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LATE NOVEMBER IS FILLED, important that he should be there 1
appropriately, with thoughts of to say it.

1

Thanksgiving. Observance of the
last Thursday in the iponth has
become a national institution.
There is another
date in November which has interesting associations. It was on
November 19 that
Abraham Lincoln
uttered the imm O rt a 1 words
which dedicated
the national cemetery at Gettysburg, and this
year there was
observed the seventy-fifth anniDavies
versary of that
event. Many stories have been told
of the preparation of that address..
That it was written, and not delivered impromptu, is generally
agreed. One story widely circulated
is that on his way to Gettysburg
Lincoln slit open a used envelope
and on it scribbled the words of
the address, using his plug hat as a
desk. Another story is that on the
night before its delivery he wrote
the address at the home of his
friend, .Judge Wills, of Gettysburg,

*

* TWO WEEKS'
LINCOLN *HAD
notice of the dedication, and he
had that time in which to prepare
his remarks. Days before its delivery he submitted a copy <;>f it to
Seward, asking for Seward's suggestions. He had high regard for
Seward's judgment in ~uch matters and often sought his advice on
such matters. That Seward suggested some changes is probable.
Usually he did so. Whether or not
Lincoln accepted any of such
changes is probable. Usually he
did so. Whether or not Lincoln accepted any of such changes in this
case is not known. Probably he did
not, for after the delivery Seward
pronounced the address a failure.

* * *

IT IS TRUE THAT ON THE
night before the address Lincoln
borrowed paper from his host on
which to write. He had carried
the few sheets of manuscript in
his pocket and had lost the second
sheet. On the paper which he had
borrowed he wrote from memory
the missing sentences. It is history
that on the following day Everett
delivered one of the most brilliant
and impr.e ssive orations of his career-an oration which was immediately forgotten-and that Lincoln's
few words, spoken to a weary and
with whom he spent the night, and unresponsive audience, soon took
that he borrowed from his host
their place as one of the greatest
paper on which to write.
productions of human thought and
expression.
OTHER STORIES ON THE
* * *
subject become current, but howevTHE IDEA THAT THE GETer greatly they may vary, there tysburg speech was hastily preparhas been wide acceptance of the ed is utterly inconsistent with all
idea that the address was "struck that is known of Lincoln. He was
off" in a few minutes, without a painstaking and methodical
conscious preparation. Many who man, attentive to the minutest dehave accepted the address as a tail. He had schooled himself in
masterpiece of thought and die- expression by a study of the King
tion, and who habitually think in .James Bible, Shakespeare, and 0thterms of the supernatural, find in er great writers of English. He
what they think was the casual had a supreme sense of literary
production of tne speech confirma- values, and in the preparation of
tion of their belief that it was the important speeches he wrote and
result of direct and literal divine rewrote until he found the word
inspiration.
or phrase which expressed his
*
meaning most clearly. I have a
IN AN ARTICLE IN THE NEW copy Qf his second inaugural, pubYork Times magazine Emanuel lished as he first submitted it to
Hertz tells the story of the Gettys- friends for their criticism, with
burg speech in a manner which suggestions for changes made by
disposes effectively of the notion them, and with the use made by
that it was something concocted Lincoln. of those suggestions. Some
on the spur of the moment. Mr. he accepted in full, some he modiHertz makes it clear that while fied, and some he rejected.
Lincoln h'ad been invited only to
* * *
:make "a few appropriate remarks,"
WHEN GETTYSBURG WAS
following the oration by Edward dedicated he could not know that
Everett, he regarded the occasion the turning-point of the war had
as one of great significance and been reached. He did know that
nis own part in the observance as there were weary months ahead,
important. It was proposed that and troubleous times for the nahe should leave Washington for tion. He knew that it was necesGettysburg on the morning of the sary for the nation to rededicate itday set for the ceremony, arriving self to the cause of liberty, and he
about noon. He vetoed that sug- was not the man to frame the
J gestion, fearing that some accident message which he had to deliver
might delay his arrival. Instead, he on such an occasion in a few words
left the day before and spent the casually scribbled on an envelope.
night at Gettysburg. He had some- The Gettysburg speech was thor1thing to say, and he considerel, it oughly prepared.

I

* * *

* *

writer has wished to tell the world
how free from inhibitions and nobly tolerant of . the Seven Deadly
Sins he was, he has fallen upon the
Puritans with every sneer, gibe
and reproach of which the clan of
. k t . d
t h
b
m
s ame wre c es is capa le.
Modern American literature has
reeked with the implication that
the Puritan settlement in New '
England was an unfortunate piece I
of business for the 130 millions of
the present.

A RADIO BROADCAST DEscribed the viands on a mythical
Thanksgiving dinner table, nsting
the different kinds of food supplied by one and another of several
states • • . The
turk
"d
to
wa~ Sal
O
Vermo1::{ th r m
tat
f'
e I~o-1
h oes rom
a-,
A~d !,.~!t ~o ~n.
0
~ ou
suppose North
Dakota was said
to have supplied.
In 10 guesses you
wouldn't hit th
right thing. I~
was squash,
It is quit~ true
that North D k
ta produ
a oexDavtes
c e 11 e n t ces
squash,
and the compliment is duly appreciated, but that vegetable is not
usually listed as among the state's
major products. The broadcaster
may be excused for his mention of
Vermont turkeys and Idaho potatoes because of the publicity that
has been given those products from
the two states, but it is a fact that
North Dakota produces as fine
turkeys as they raise in Vermont
and, I think, more of them, whil~
Idaho's potatoes
while bigger
than North Dako'ta's, are coarser,
and do not match ours in fla.vor.

:r

* *

* * *

* * *

''THE WORD ·'PURITAN' HAS
become a hissing in the mouth of
smart aleck intellectuals. During
the past 1generation, whenever a

I

A LATE REPORT FROM THE
eastern Thanksgiving storm tells ·
of the sending of a rescue party,
with loads of provisions, to a party
of 60, · hunters and others, snowbound in the woods in northern
Maine. The party was known to
be short of food, and there was
two feet _of fresh sno~ on the
ground, with more falling.

I

"TODAY, AS AMERICA PREpares to deal firmly with the turkey and cranberry sauce, it would
be appropriate if the en tire pop.ulation resolved to speak a kindly
j word for the Pilgrim Fathers and
their Puritan followers who originated this devout and nourishing
holiday. They deserve our gratitude, but their heroic share in the
establishment of this nation has
been, of late, singularly unappreciated.

* *

* * *

*

THE THANKSGIVING SEAson always brings recollections of
r the Pilgrims, who set apart the
first day of thanksgiving on the
American continent.. There is a tendency in these days to look patronizingly on those pioneers. They
were well enough in their way,
we think, but exceedingly narrow
and backward, and we smile with
conscious superiority at their
quaint ways. and curious superstitions. In this "Lino 0' Type or
Two" column In The Chicago Tribune, F. P. A. takes notice of this
modern tendency, and in the following paragraphs pays his respects to the Pilgrims and their
modern traducers:

*

J
THIS THOUGH~ IS NOT CO~mon to the population at large; 1t
is merely a stage property of the
writing trade, gr~veling in the
cheap temples of mconoclasm. It
is dt~e ftash iotn· in flibber~gibtb~t
stu 10 se s. 1 1s a 1so a ga ge m
the tool-kit with which propagand· t sd f or .arietnh poh1T
1s
1 1ca1 cfree d· s wou ld
un ermme . e__ . ouse o many races
that the P1lg11m Fathers founded
u~?n. a rock.
.
.
.
Give the old worthies m their
peaked hats a grateful thought today. They were men of unc~nquerable hearts and strong f3:1th I
w~o talke~ turkey to a howling
wilderness.
"

* *

*

IT'S ABOUT TIME TO CLEAN
up on some of the arithmetical
problems we have had.
The problem about Tom's and !
Bill's money stumped several correspondents. The answer is that
Tom started out with 35 cents and )
Bill with 50 cents.
There are several ways in which
tb..e 10 digits can be arranged so
that, using each only once, their
sum will be 100. Here is one way:
2 plus 4 plus 5 plus 69 equals 80 ·
80 plus 13 plus 7 equals 100. Anoth
er answer which Emil Umbreit of
Redstone, Mont., says was givenl
about 50 years ago, runs: 45 plus
36 plus 17 equals 98. 98 {>lus 02~
equals 100.
Mr. Umbreit submits this, which
he illustrates by means of diagrams, which I cannot reproduce:
Three balls, each 1 foot in diameter, are placed on a table touch~
ing each other. A fourth ball of th
same size is placed on top of th
three. How far is the bottom of
the fourth ball from the table? rm!
afraid Mr. Umbreit is leading us\
into spherical geometry, or .something of that sort, but readers a~e
invited to solve the problem, if
they can.
I

I

I SUPPOSE EVERYONE HAS ' o later, they must enter, not as a
noticed that the New York World's gr up, but as separate persons.
Fair management has been trying
*
to get the Dionne quintuplets there
THEIR LIVES, THUS FAR,
as an exhibit, and that Dr. Dafoe have been spent within a carefully
has set his foot guarded enclosure. They have nevdown flat and er seen a railroad or even a. village
hard on the proj- street. In a backwoods district,
ect. Perhaps it where sleighs are the customary
has been noticed, vehicles in winter, they have nevtoo, that Papa er had a sleighride. They have nevDionne a gr e e s er ridden in an automobile. They 1
with the doctor I have never taken a walk in the ·
and as one of woods or picked a. flower. Within
the guardians of a few hours' travel · of them are
the children. an- flourishing cities, with tall buildnounces himself ings and broad streets, filled with
emphatically op- people and pulsating with life. Some
posed to making day they must enter some of those
a show of the cities and become part of their
youngsters.
life. Are they to be prepared for
Mr. Dionne has those experiences gradually, or
Davies
expe r i e n c e d a are they to plunge suddenly from
change of heart in these few yoo.rs. the quiet back-waters into the
When the babies were still in their whirling maelstrom?
incubator he agreed to have them
* *
exhibited at the Chicago fair and
THEIR GUARDIANS HAVE
it took a lawsuit or two to break thus far done a wonderful work.
up that arrangement. Perhaps the They have performed the almost
association of the past few years impossible in overcoming the phyhave broadened Oliva~s under- sical handicaps under which the
standing. Perhaps, also, improve- little ones entered the world.
ment in the family's fortunes has Frail bodies have been developed
had its influence.
into ruggedness. And the mental
* * *
growth of the children has kept
AS LABORATORY SPEC I- pace with their physical develop- J
mens those five little girls have ment. But soon their isolation must
been of inestimable value. No oth- be ended. Soon they must mingle
er five children ever born have more or less freely with both old
provided biologists, physiologists, and young, and in doing so they
psychologists, sociologists and oth- will be conscious always that cur·
er scientists with such interesting ious eyes are watching their every
material for study, and under con- movement, and that in some way
ditions so perfectly controlled. they are different from others. I
There will be compiled whole li- the work of guiding their charge
braries of information based on ob- to maturity natural, unspoiled, an
servation of those little mites of ready to take their places usefull
humanity.
in the great world, their guardians
* * *
have yet before them their great
1
AS THOSE CIDLDREN GROW est task.
older one cannot avoid speculating
*
on their future, not as specimens SOMEBODY PLAYED A DIRTY
for observation, but as human be- trick on Generalissimo Franco, of
ings. Now five years old, they the insurgent armies in Spain. He
have had few of the experiences tissimo nickel coins put in circu-,
common to childhood. True, their had just had an issue of 25 cenlives have been kept as nearly na- lation in the territory under his
tural as circumstances would per- control when he found it necessary
mit. They have learned to play to recall the entire issue because it
childish games, and have been was found that on each coin there
permitted at times to play with was a miniature hammer and
their brothers and sisters. But sickle, the insignia of Soviet :Rusthey have not had a chance to look sia. And the coins had been minted
out upon the world which, sooner in Nazi Germany!

* *

*

*

*

I FIND A CERTAIN SATONE THING THAT INTERisfaction occasionally in read- ested me in this man's story was
ing
an
article
with whose the fact that though he had been
s ta t e m e n t s and conclusions regularly employed at a salary of

I

find myself

in v i o I e n t $75 a week, when the depression

d i s agreement.

struck it found him without any

Such an article
:serves as a sort
of mus tard plaster, acting as a
counter - irritant,
stimulating circulation, a n d,
perhaps, relieving the system
o f congestion.
There are many
B u c h articles,
hence there is
ample opportunDavlea
ity for selection. A familiar example is the article which represents Uncle Sam as an unsophisticated old gent, with pockets
tull of money, against who the
rest of the world is engaged in a
deep and dark conspiracy.

cushion to eas e the drop. He had
nothing laid aside. He mentions
no family obligations or other extraordinary demands on his income. Casually he says that with
his earnings reduced it became
necessary for him to reduce his
scale of living. He g ot a cheaper
room, quit going to the theatre,
found cheaper restaurants, and
had his shoes half-soled instead
of buying new ones. Earning \
nearly $4,000 a year, he had used
his entire income in ordinary living expenses, and, with earnings
reduced some 70 per cent - he
is still in one of the higher-paid
groups of WPA workers he
finds the going tough.

* * *
POOR OLD SAM IS REPRE·
,gented as a simple-minded old
fellow, Innocent and amiable, lgnorant of the ways of the world,
credulous and trusting, and easily inveigled into situations where
it will be easy to pick his pockets
and involve him in brawls from
which he will emerge bruised
and beaten, 1f he is lucky enough
to emerge at all. The strange
thing ls that while the old fellow
has been subjected to such con·
11plracies among bis evil and en·
vious neighbors during his entire
existence of 1~0 years, he still has
money to spend, in an emergency
he can put up a stiff fight, and
the members of his growing family, taking them by and large,
are living lives of luxury compared with their neighbors in
other part.I of the earth.

* * *

IT IS TRUE THAT CORRESpondents who profen to have
listened at keyholes while some
~f these dire plots were being
hatched tell blood-curdling st ories o! the diabolical schemes
against the '!Jiilti<FBfitM whoe
planning they have overheard.
But 11:J.ere &re 1ome thinga that
.L do not believe, no matter who
tells them. I would not believe,
for instance, that the two Kilkenny cats devoured each other,
leaving nothing but the tips o!
their iw"o a.ill, aa has IO often
been. upneented, even if the
story were "1ld bJ & man who
..a.ld be had Netl the fight and
who produced the tips ol the two
talla M evidence. I know that
cats do not devour each other
that way, and when someone
tells me tb&t all the world, or a
considerable part of it, is plotting the humiliation, !poliation
and deatruction of the United
sw.., I have an abiding convie~
tion either that 11omeone has
been spoofing bun Cl' that he Is
trying to spoof me.

!

* *

*

I SUPPOSE THE MAIN FEAtures of that man's story could
be duplicated in thousands. of
other cases. Some may wonder
why"-.. man earning $75 a week
should have been able to save
nothing to tide him over such an
emergency as that which came.
Millions of others have become independent on much smaller in~
comes. Earning not more than
half this man's salary, men have
built homes and paid for them,
reared children and educated ,
them, enjoyed at least the minor
luxuries, and laid aside money. 1

* *

*

LIKE MANY OTHERS, THIS f
WPA wor ker has discovered and
put lnto practice one of the cardinal principles of the New Deal
long before the New Deal was
vented. He had spent his money
as fast as he received it, taking
no thought for the morrow. That
is in accordance with what is be·
ing taught now by our eminent )
instructors in Washington. The
word "thrift" has been erased I
from the dictionary, and the !
"SP END" appears in large capi- ,
tals. There was once a notion, J
not ~ . . - r e ; - , ; ! l a t pros-1
perity required the performance
of work and the production of
goods. Now we are told that pros~
perity is to be achieved merely
by passing money from one to
another. The writer to whom I
have referred did it that way, and
he is now & WPA worker. We•
have improved on hia method, of
course. Our suppl:, ot. money being exhausted, we write postdated checks. What a time aomeody Is going to have making
those checks good!

in-1

I

*

* *

I HAVE .TUST READ AN ARticle on the WP A by one of its
workers. The writer is a rather
young man, pf the white-collar
class, who, until 1932, had been
enga ged regularly in private industry at good pay. He says that
ha had never been out of work
for more than a week or so at a
time, and that for some time be
had been earning r egularly $75 a
week. Then the business in which
he was employed folded up and
he was out of work. Unsuccessful in his search for priva te employment, he wa.s forced quickly
into WPA, where he now is. He
ls still seeking private employm ent, as he sees no fut ure in

SOME DAY I SUPPOSE WE
shall have no' level grade ~rossings. Occurrence of two accidents
last week in which school buses
were struck by trains, with a total ot about 40 deaths leads one
to hope that the day ;,,ay not be
far
distant.
Railroad traffic
would be physically impossible if
trains were required to stop at
all crossings, or even to r educe
speed so that stops could be made
in time under emergency conditions. Buses can stop a t crossings, and u sually they are required to do so, a nd all highway
traffic can be brought down to
safe speed at crossings. But there
are conditions of visibility which
are confusing, and drivers are
sometimes negligent.
Children
and other h elpless passenger s
should not be m ade to pay with
t heir lives even for the occasional inattention of drivers. Meanwhile, owners of passenger vehicle:!1 cannot too strongly impress
on their driver s the imperative

WPA.

n eed for ca.u.t.io_n_. - - - - - -

* *

*

A L O CAL LADY WHOSE That from the plague His people
purse
was lifted recently without
may be free.
1
h. ... '" knowledge or consent asks me Depart! and come not near the
to pass on a sugg, ~tion to persons
busy part,
wh\) appropriate other _people's The crowded city more;
purses. It is that j Nor set thy foot a human threswhen the lighthold o'er;
fingered
person And stay thou not to hear
has lifted
the Voices that call thee in the way;
purse, after tak- And fly from all who in the wilding from 'it whaterness pass by.
ever cash it con- Wet not thy burning lip in streams
tains,
he
will That to a human dwelling glide;
leave the purse, Nor rest thee where the covert
with its remainfountains bide;
ing contents, Now kneel thee down to dip
1
where the own- The water where the pilgrim bends
er can find it, in
to drink,
the garage, for By desert well, or river's grassy
instance, or in
. brink.
the mail box. The And pass not thou
point is th.at a Between the weary traveler and/
Davies
woman's p u rs e
the cooling breeze,
usually contains articles which are And lie not down to sleep beneath
h ighly prized by her, but which
the trees
q e worthless to anyone else. It Where ..,human tracks are seen;
nay contain a notebook with val- Nor milk the .goat that browseth
able memoranda, a list of adon the plain,
, dresses, a compact given by a Nor pluck the standing corn, or
;)weetheart, or a faded photograph
yellow grain.
of a dear friend. Therefore, if any And now, depart!
sneak thieves read this column, And when thy heart is heavy and
will they please have the courtesy
thine eyes are dim,
to follow this suggestion instead Lift up thy prayer beseechingly to
of dumping into garbage cans artHim,
icles which others may prize?
Who, from the tribes of men,
Selected thee to bear His chastenI NOTICE THAT JEWS IN
ing rod.
Germany are not to be permitted Depart, oh leper! and forget not
to appear on any of the principal
God.''
streets of Berlin. The list of things
Note: In the last line, for "God"
which Jews in Germany are not substitute "Hitler."
permitted to do grows apace. I
*
am reminded of the little girl
SEVERAL READERS HAVE
whose mother, irritated by the sent in correct solutions of the
child's restlessness, ordered her to problem about the marbles. The
sit down in a chair and keep still. three boys had respectively 40, 30
The girl did so. Presently the 'and 20 marbles.
mother exclaimed, "Quit swinging
your feet." A little later, "Don't
wiggle." Again, "don't make faces,''
THERE ~VE BEEN SOME
and, "don't roll your eyes." The correct solutions of the old probyoungster studied the situation and lem about ~he band around the
demanded, "Kin I think?" Of course earth, but I 11 hold that open for
in Germany neither Jew or Gentile a few days longer and see what
is permitt~d to think, except one happens.

* * *

*

*

* * *

J

w~

* * *
HITLER SHOULD

* *

*

so FAR AS YET REPORTED

IF
RUN nobody has yet figured out how
· out of ideas in devising prohibi- many geese Mr. Johnstone would
tions against the Jews he might be have had if all his geese had lived,
interested in the high priest's I and it's mighty fortunate for both
charge to the leper in banishing Mr. Johnstone and all the res.t of
him from human society many, us that not all of them lived.
many years ago. As interpreted by
the poet N. P. Willis it reads in
THE PROBLEM ABOUT THE
part:
·
.
four pyramided balls is a neat one.
It requires some figuring, but it
Depart .• • and, to the desert wild,. will yield to treatment without any
From all thou lovest, away thy very high mathematics. No algef eet must flee,
bra is required.

* *

"

*

*

*

*

I

,---;-- -- - -- - - - -·~
THERE

ARE

SEVERAL iN- federal

teresting facts in .c onnection with
the cas~ of Simmons, the young
man of many aliases, 'Yanted on a
kidnaping charge in New York,
and arrested last
week in Grand
Forks.
In
the
first place, the
arrest of Simmons was accomplished by a local police officer, without assistance from federal or other outside officials. Officer Besant noticed the resem~
b1ance
between
Simmons, known
here as Steen,
Davies
to a photograph
of a "man wanted'' in police files
1at local headquarters. Before making a move he checked carefully
both the man's features and the
photograph, and when convinced
that he was not mistaken he made
the arrest. The officer has be~n
p r o p e r 1 y .c ommended for his
watchfulness and keenness of perception.

* * *

SIMMONS AC CE P T E ·D HIS
arrest philosophically, saying that
he had rather expected it, sooner
: or later. He said, however, that
while in Grand Forks he had not
l been involved i.n any :c riminal acts.
He made no profession of reformation, but said that he knew federal officers would be looking for
him, and that if he were arrested
here, even for a minor offense, he
would probably be identified as a
man wanted for graver erimes·.
Therefore he tried not to attract
attention to himself.
I

1

* * *

SIMMONS
knew that photographs of fugitives
from justice are on file ,a t police
headquarters in every city in fhe
.c ountry. Many persons. are not
aware of that :Caot. They may as
well understand that it i,s S'O, and
that when a picture of a criminal
is available it ·i s studied by thousand:s of police officers who are
continuallw watching for some peron. resembly the picture.
P RE S UM AB-LY.

* * *

IN ONE IMPORTANT PARTIcular Simmons was wrong in his
calculations. He came to North Dakota to hide, believing this to be
about the lest locality where he
would b·e sought. Actually, by pieeing together! the · facts available

men had concluded that
Simmons would be likely to head
for North Dakota, and for some
tfme a quiet search for him had
been in progress in .s everal North
Dakota cities. Grand Forks had
not yet been reached, but in the
regular course this city would have
been included in the search, with
the practical certainty that the ,
man would have been found and
identified. The criminal who thinks
that he is safely hidden away has
another guess coming.
1

* * *

SOMEONE SENDS ME AN
article clipped from a Greeley paper telling of the suggestion of the
local chief of police with ref erence to the posting of cards of po-,
litical candidates. There are sev- 1
eral Greeleys in the United States, ,
and there is nothing to indicate
which one this is. That does not
matter. Chief Hunter, of that · citys
says:
"I suggest and urge all successful :c andidates to make a canvass
of the .c ity and take down all their
own as well as their opponents'
advertising cards from servi~e
poles, trees and buildings. I p:, ,
sume that all candidates are awai '2
that such signs were erected contrary to ordinance, but we let that
pass this year as in the past. I
think the winning candidates ,
should now tear them down with- 1·
out delay, and while they are at i· 1
they might as well take down th ,
others.''
·1

* * *

THAT A SUGGESTION THAT
merits consideration in Grand
Forks. And when the town is stripped of those disfiguring cards·, if I
it ever is, it will be a good thing
to .s ee to it that no more are posted I
contrary to law. There is a wave
of sentiment sweeping the :c ountry )
against the promiscuous posting of
this advertising matter. In some
cases candidates have voluntarily
removed their signs. In one or two
cases they have been required to
do so.

* *

*

1

I HAVE UNDER C'ONSIDERA~
tion the organization of a National Society for the Prevention of t
Municipal Defacement. Members
will pledge themselves not to vote
for any person whose advertising '
cards or posters ·a re placed on publie or private property without
~itten consent from the owner. · If
e can get the N. S. P. M. D. goi gin time it .s hould have millions,
o memibers before the next ,electon.

WE HEAR OFTEN OF THE' fused to answer her helm and got
decline in popularity of the tra1ler, into the t~oug~ of the sea, with
but one would not suspect any- water pourmg m much worse than
before.
thing of the kind after seeing a
.* *
picture of the trailer park at
SHORTLY AFTER MY LETBradenton, Fla.,
ter appeared in the Herald, Capwhich appears
tain James Thorburn of Bottineau
in a Bradenton
wrote, explaining that the cause of
paper sent by J,
the Asia going down was due to a
,H. Griffin. Glancboiler that was on deck and earling at· the pieried as freight going through the
ture one would
side of the ship leaving a hole open
say that there
to the sea. I always had doubts as
are thousands of
to the correction of the captain's
trailers in the
tale, so wrote Mrs. Fleming a short
par k. Actually
time ago and got this information
there are not
from Mr. Fleming, as follows:
quite so many.
The park, an en"I AM SORRY TO INFORM
terprise of the loyou that Mrs. Fleming died August
c a 1 Ki wan i s
18, 1937, so will try and answer
club, has capaciyour questions. The cause of the
ty for 600 trailDavies
Asia sinking was as you heard, the
ers, and it seems to be full. Trail- straining of the timbers, making it
er travel has not developed quite impossible to keep out the water,
as some writers expected. When and to the shame of the officers
this form of travel was becoming be it said the captain, first mate
the rage it was predicted that be- and some more of the officers were
fore long half the population of in the only life boat that was any
the United States would be living use in such a storm. This boat callpermanently in trailers. It hasn't ed the captain's life boat would
worked out that way. There are right itself when upset. While I
many trailers on the roads, but am not glad that my friend the
most of them are used for touring, captain was wrong I am quite
not as permanent living quarters. pleased that I was right. The chap
Severe restrictions imposed by city that said 'I would rather be right
after city have tended to discour- than be president,' was right. Me
age the tramp type of trailer, to Captain.
which was often a ramshackle affair, adopted by its owner and his
"IN WRITING OF THE LOSS
family as a convenient means of of LaSalle's ship the Griffon in
t living off the country.
1679, it was written the ship was
*
lost in Mississippi Strait. It should
THE BRADENTON MANAGE- have been Mississauga Strait. Mis- ment invites genuine tourists to sissauga is the name of a small
make themselves at home in the Indian tribe after which the chancamp, at a reasonable price, but nel was named."
it discourages camping there by
persons who wish to make of the
LAST WEEK THERE WAS 1
place a cheap business headquar- given over the radio a problem or
ters or an institute for paupers. puzzle that went something like
Any person who sells goods for this:
consumption within the county is
Fifteen pool balls, numbered
not admitted. This is only fair to consecutively from 1 to 15, are ar- 1
the local merchants who have to ranged, as usual, in a solid tri- I
pay rent and taxes.
angle, with 5 balls on each side
and 3 in the center. How are they
NEIL M'DOUGALL OF OME- to be arranged so that the nummee contributes the following con- bers on each side and also those
cerning a Great Lakes disaster in the center will add up separate-,.
J which he described in this column ly to 36?
· some years ago:
* * *
"About five years ago some one
'l;'HAT IS VERY EASY, AND IT
asked through your column what can be done in a few minutes in
was the worst disaster on the I several different ways. Now for
Great Lakes. Sometime later I some variations:
, wrote of the sinking of a number
Can the balls be so arranged that
of boats among them the Asia the numbers on the sides and in
which went down in Georgian Bay the center will each total 30? or
November 4, 1882. In my letter I 40? If not, why not? To how many
gave as the reason of the slnklug numbers between 30 and 40 can
of this boat as follows: With the they be made to total?
straining of the ship her seams
started to open, making it necesA CORRESPONDENT AT ROLsary for the crew to man the la, who does not give his name, has
p~ps to keep down the water worked on the problem of the four
that was leaking in. The captain balls submitted by Mr. Umbreit and
ordered the two upper decks clear- says that the upper ball will be
ed of cargo, hoi;ses and cattle, all 10.3125 inches from the floor. I am
of which was thrown overboard. afraid he has overlooked a point.
I Conditions went from bad to I I should like to see his solution in
worse, and about noon the boat re- detail, if convenient.
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SCHOOL PATROLS !N NORTH thority, without the wisdom that
Dakota may serve as models for comes only from experience, is
similar safety provisions in the dangerous to the possessor, and it
state of New York. Walter Bro- may be made peculiarly irritating
phy, safety engineer for the North to those who are subjected to it.
Dakota highway
*
department, has
A STEER, ESCAPED FROM
received a letter the Boston stockyards, .c harged
from :Miss Jean madly through the city. A traffic
Fraser, now man, perched in his tower, saw the
t ea ch in g
a t animal coming and decided that
White P 1 a in s, what it needed wa.,s right of way.
New York, say- He turned on all the green lights
ing that she had for block after block, thus cutting
seen a s t a t e - off cross traffic. The steer was
m en t
in
the finally cornered and preparations
G r an d F o r k s were made to lasso him. But noH e r a 1 d th at body was very handy with a rope,
school p at r o I s and while the knots were being
were in use in 62 tied and the loop made, the steer
North Dakota charged. Rifle bullets then brought
cities, and ask- him down.
Davies
ing
concerning
the methods employed. Mr. Brophy
SOMETIMES OUR .JANUAR
sent copies of the North Dakota thaw comes in February. Some
regulations, and also referred Miss times it is deferred until March.
Fraser to New York organizations, This one came three weeks before
, which have special information on Christmas.
· the subject of school patrols.
*
*
WHAT THE GOVERNOR OF
SCHOOL PATROLS ARE IN North Carolina said to the goverl operation in many cities in many nor of South Carolina has passed
states, and the methods employed into history, and while one story
are about as varied as the com- of the incident may differ in demunities which they serve. In tail from another, the essentials
some cases members of the local remain unchanged. The version
police force or adult volunteers are that I like best is this:
assigned to traffic duty during the
The governor of South Carolina
i hours when children are approach- visited
his neighbor for a coning or leaving school and during ference over some matter in disin termissions, and such persons pute between the two states. He
have police authority both over the was hot and peppery, and, after
children and other vehicular traf- presenting his side of the case
. fie. For many communities such with great emphasis, he demanded
arrangement is not feasible.
belligerently, "What have you to
* * *
say to that?'' "I say," replied th'e
PROBABLY T
governor of North Carolina "that
HE MOST US- it's a long time between dri~ks."
ual is some form of schoolboy patrol, in which older boys are as*
*
signed to the duty of regulating
I WONDER IF WE SHAL~
traffic. Sometimes the boy is ever kno:V-not that . I care parbgiven control over movement of! cularly-Just ~hat 1t was that
vehicles, but more often his auth- He1:ry Ford sa1~ that served as the
ority is limited to th child
b8:s1s of a publlshed statement at; themselves. He is expected to h:~~ tr1buted to him the 0th.er day. l~e
children at the curb until the w3;s . quote~ as expressmg cer~am :I
street is safe for them to cross, opm10ns ~1th reference to ~az1sm, r
. and then to see that they cross . the co. nd1bon of the Jews m Ger- !
an orderly manner
m many, and so forth. Father Cough-,
* *·
lin said that he had interviewed a
Ford spokesman, who said that '
MANY PERSONS BELIEVE the statement as published was not!
that this latter plan is best, where made by Mr. Ford but was writ- t
boys. of suitable age are available. ten by a Jewish 'rabbi and was·
P13:cmg young boys iii control of "totally inaccurate." Now comes
' t~e movement of adults is some- the sppkesman, who says that he
times ~dvq~ated as a means of was incorrectly quoted, that he
develop~n?'. in the. boys _a sense of s·a id the statement was "not totally
respons1b1llty which will be use- inaccurate," and that while it was
f~l to. them later in life. Some• written by ·the rabbi it was subtimes it may have that result. Oft- mitted to Mr. Ford, who approved
I en the results are unfortunate. Au- it.

* *
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SOMEONE SENDS A CLIPping from the University of Wisconsin Bulletin presenting a summary of the report made by university committee on tiie conditions
surrouhding school transportation in Wisconsin. Presumably the article
was found interesting especially
because of recent
a c c i d e n t s in
w h i ch s ch o o l
buses have been
involved, one of
those being in
Wisconsin. In the
opinion of the investigators Wiscousin is far beDavies
hind her sister
states in providing free transportation for children attending the
public schools, and especially the
high schools.

*

:I<

most as a faithful reproduction,
and what a horrible picture it is!
The old school is represented as
given up to horseplay, and its
te~cher, male or female, old or
young, married or single, a marvel
of -unfitness and inefficiency.

* * *

THERE WERE _ MISFITS IN
the old school, plenty of them, and
there were numerous cases of rowdyism among the pupils. But there
were earnest, high-minded and
capable teachers, and children as
eager for knowledge as any in the
schools today. It is not as easy to
dramatize these features as it is
to distort into farce some of the
others, and it is the farcical reproductions which have become current. The result is that millions of
people who never saw a country
school have an utterly false estimate of an institution which for
many decades was an important
influence in shaping -life on this
continent.

* *

*

*

ESPECIALLY CRITICIZED IS
THE GOOSE PROBLEM HAS
the condition of the school buses in been solved. Because it has some
respect to safety. One-third of the interesting features I will restate
buses now in use are said to be its essential features:
unsafe. It was found that 17 per
A goose, living 32 years, rears
cent of the chassis are over seven each year a brood of 10 young,
years old; 25 per cent of the bus half of which are males and the
bodies are of inferior and unsafe others females. All the females rel construction; 23 per cent of the produce in that proportion, and
buses have no emergency exit; 53 all live and reproduce each year
per cent of the buses have no fire during the 32 years of the life of
extinguisher; 20 per cent have gas-' the mother goose. How many
oline tanks inside the body; 12 per geese would there be at the end
cent have the driver's seat separate of the 32 years?
from the passenger compartment
* *
of the bus. These conditions, the
A FEW MOMENTS' EXAMINAreport claims, can only be remedied tion shows that the way to solve
by stringent state legislation.
the problem is to raise 6 to the
*
32nd power, which will give the
THE SCHOOL BUS IS A RATH- number of females. The number of
er modern innovation. In the old males will be 1 less than the numdays children got to school as they ber of females. That is very simcould. ' Sometimes, if the distance, pie, but multiplying 6 by itself 32
was great, they were taken to (or 31) times, is no small job. I
school in winter in the family haven't done it, but I knew that
sleigh. In summer, and usually in the result would be in staggering
winter, they walked. The children figures. Two correspondents, Wm.
who attended my rural school were G. McConnachie, of Fordville, and
1fortunate in not having far to go. Milton Olson, of Route 2, Grand
Few of the families lived more Forks, have figured it out, and
than a mile from the school. I lived their figures check exactly except
right next door, a fact which had for an error of one figure in Mr.
both advantages and disadvant- Olson's total, which I was able to
ages. In fine summer weather catch. The number, as given corsometimes I would have enjoyed rectly by Mr. McConnachie, is
the long walk that some of my 15,917,322,219,892,801,768,783,871.
companions had. As it was I was
Without going over the work I
expected to be home, and ready am quite sure that this is corfor whatever work was going on, rect, as two persons working ina few minutes after 4 o'clock. 0th- dependently with a number so
erwise explanations were required. large could not both arrive at the
same result unless it were right.
I KNEW OF CHILDREN IN
other districts who walked two or
WHILE THE WORKING OUT
three miles to school, and who of this little problem requires little
made it almost every day. In more than the mechanical work of
stormy weather it wasn't easy, but multiplying, it serves as an illusif the weather were bad, that tration of the unbelievable quanmeant merely starting that much tities that would be reached at
earlier in the morning and getting even a moderate rate of reproduchome later at night. Those youngs- tion if it went on unchecked. The
ters earned what they got, and septillions in this quantity are
some of them got quite a lot.
quite beyond the realm of human
grasp. To put the result in anI KNOW OF NO OTHER FAM- other form:
iliar institution which has been so
If each bird were allowed one
grossly misrepresented, and which square foot of space, that numbe
has come to be so sadly mlsunder1 of geese would not only cover th
,tood as has the old-time one-room/ entire surface of this globe, bu
rural school. It has' been bur-) would cover more than three bil
lesqued so generally that the bur- lion other globes of like size, I
lesque has come to be accepted al- you don't believe it, figure it out.
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GRAMMARIANS U S UAL LY id rule is the one which expresses
set their faces firmly against the what good writers have found to
split infintive and the use of a be the most convenient and effec- I
preposition at the end of a sen.. tive usage. Human beings made
tence. But occasionally a voice is I language for their own purposes,
raised in protest
and it is they who establish the
against this rigrules.
idity. · In a book
*
just published,
DR. GOLDBERG MAKES AN ,
"The· Wonder of
interesting observation when he
Words," the ausays that "thought and language
thor, Dr. Isaac
may not be identical, but modern
G o I d b e r g, redoes most of his thinking
marks "Circumwords. Unclear expression
st an c e s
alter
and unclear thinking make for
split
infinitives,
confused living.
Iand circumstan*
ces some t i m e s
I THINK THAT WITH MOST i
suggest that the
persons, thought and language, if l
proposition - all
not identical, are very closely · asfuddy-duddies to
sociated. Unconsciously we formu- ·
the contrary--is
late thought in words, and if ;1ve
just the word to
Davies
lack command of words our I
; end the sentence with."
thinking processes are hampered. I
*
Lincoln,
Franklin
and
others I
THEODORE R O O S E V E L T I famed for clear thinking devoted
split his infinitives without hesi- '. intensive study to the use of words.
tation when he found that the · As a youth Lincoln became impaconvenient thing to do. Of course tient when he heard a word whose
Theodore seldom hesitated about meaning he did not understand,
anything. His cousin Franklin, I and he took no end of pains to
think, is more considerate of form Iearn what it means and how it
in his choice of words, and I do might best be used. Franklin spent
not recall ever hearing him do many hours studying passages in
violence to an infinitive.
good literuature, restating the
* * *
, thought in his own words, and
ORDINARILY THE SPLIT IN- then comparing his product with
finitive is clumsy. The terminal the ·o riginal. Both men achieved
preposition, on the contrary, some- ~reat · command of language, and
times gives force and compact- i both
developed
processes
of
ness to a sentence which otherwise though which would have been imwould be awkward and round-I possible without some such exerabout. When we say "the house I cises.
we live in" we convey our mean-1 ·
* *
ing simply, clearly and without
MANY OF THE OLD NEGRO
waste of words. To say "the house spirituals and near-spirituals are
in which we live" would be, in being reproduced over the radio, 1·
some sentences, an indirect and and many new ones are being writ-1
rather clumsy way of saying the ten. Here is a bit from an ancient
same thing. Not, by any means, one that seems to have been overshould every sentence end with a tooked:
I
preposition.
*
*
You talks about yo' white · folks,
SOME GRAMMARIANS SEEM
Oh, mah Lawd!
, to have approached their subject You talks about yo' white folks, ·
, with the idea that rules should be
Oh, mah Lawd!
I made as complicated and intricate You talks ,about yo' white folks,
as possible, and that ·each rule is of But ain't yo' heard de news,
supernatural origin, rigid as rock, Dat ole Nigger Demus was de
1
and from which one may dev'iate
ruler ob de Jews?
at his peril. Actually, the only valOh, mah. Lawd. Oh, mah Lawd !
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IN THE DEATH OF
RS. larger place it takes the stranger
Tracy R. Bangs there has been longer to become acquainted, and
removed a personality for many it is quite possible for him to live
years conspicuous in the intellec- the rest of his life in a big city
tual and social life of .. Gran without becoming acquainted at
Forks. Surviving all.
her distinguished
* * *
husband but a
UNDER
THOSE - CIRCUMshort time, Mrs. stances it is only natural that
· Bangs had shar- those who move into a great city
ed with him ex- should seek association with othperiences extend- ers from their former neighbor•
ing through al- hoods. A common backgrou11:d ere, most the entire ates a sort of feeling of kinship
life of the city, which is by no means inconsistent
and during that with interest in and loyalty to the .
long period the new home. Extraterritorial sociforce of her cha- eties are by .no means confined to
racter was felt the big cities. Grand Forks and
in every circle other large cities of the state have
with which she their societies of former residents
· came in contact. of Wisconsin, and Indiana and
Davtes
Mrs. Bangs was other states who like to break
of United Empire Loyalist ances- bread together once in a while and
try, and she inherited the sturdy swap yarns about places and inciindependence which led her an- dents with which they are all facestors to yield up their posses- miliar. ''Lags" or societies comsions and leave their homes rather posed of former residents of varithan compromise in adherence to ous districts in Norway and their
principles which they considered · descendants constitute one of the
sound and just. Living to a great important features of life in the
age, she maintained until the last northwest. But no one ·c an say
a lively interest in the affairs of truthfully that the interest which
the local community and of the such persons maintain in the asgreat world around her, and her sociations of their former homes
observations on the events of the· impairs their loyalty to the comday were keen, incisive and stimu- munities of which they are now
lating. It is such characters that members. On the contrary, the pergive zest and flavor to a commu- son who can turn his back on his j
nity, and she was a distinguished old home and slough off recollecmember pf a fine and honorable tion of it as he would discard a
company.
· work garment is not likely to be
* *
an asset to any other community.
. I WAS INTERESTED SOME,
. days ago in an article by WestITALY, HAVING SEIZED ETHbrook Pegler, New York colum- iopia, now demands a slice of
nist, excoriating those persons who French Somaliland on the ground
go from smaller places to New that she needs the territory to fa-York for the purpose of making cilitate her pacification of Ethiomoney, and who, according to Mr. pia. France declines to accommoPegler,
ver become loyal citi- date as she thinks she needs the
zens of ie city of their adoption. territory herself. The controversy
Mr. Pegler is particularly incensed recalls an incident in the history
at those former residents of Min- of the Lincoln family,, while the
n. esota, Missouri, Ohio, or other , Emancipator was president. In the
' out-of-the-way places, who, having president's office young Tad and
moved into New York for their 1 one of the other boys were, scrap..
own mercenary purposes, organize ping over the possession of a toy.
back-home societies and have The dispute disturbed the presiback-home dinners, and revel in dent, who said· "Oh, let him have it,
recollections of the old home town Tad, to keep him quiet." ''No, reor state. If they are so fond of plied Tad. ''I need it to keep me
those old places, demands Mr. Peg- quiet."
ler, why don't they go back where
* ASKS
* ME WHEN
they came from? ·
SOME ONE
"Messiah" was first sung
* *PEGLER IS Handel;s
I THINK* MR.
in Cfrand Forks. Without a search
needlessly exercised. Residents of of the files I cannot· give the date,
New York, native or imported, but it must have been 80 or 35
presumably are much like those of years ago. The oratorio was preother places in being engrossed sented in the Metropolitan theaprimarily with their own affairs. ter by a large ·c ompany of local
In a country village the presence s i n g e r s, accompanied by the
of even a single stranger is notic- Minneapolis Symphony orchestra
ed immediately, and steps are tak- under the direction of Emil Oberen immediately to learn his name hoff er. That was the first time that
and his business, and, if he is to, a performance so musically imremain some time, to make things portant was given this side of the
pleasant for him. In a somewhat Twin Cities.

*

* * *

*

THEY HAD A NOVEL EXERcise in a Philadelphia church last
Sunday. Starting early in the
morning the pastor and several
assistants read the New Testa·
ment from the
first v e r s e of
Matthew's · gospel, clear through
to the last verse
of Rev e I ations.
'T hey read in relays, each reader
occupying about
15 minutes at a
time,
intoning
t h e sentences,
and, as one read,e r s top p e d to
rest, another
took his place.
Thus the readDavies
ing cont in u e, d
through
the
day,
and the report
1
says that it was completed in 19
hours and 10 minutes. Members of
the congregation, stiff and cramped from the long vigil, rose and
stretched to limber their ~oints.

that not a. scrap of the original text I
is known to be in existence anywhere in the world. Every nation
has its own translation of the
work. The English translation most
generally in use is that made by
the best scholars of the English
universities in the early years of
the 17th century, and it is conceded now to be a monumental
work, wonderfully faithful to the
original in interpretation, and a
monumental example of fine expression.

* * *

THE BIBLE IS A GREAT REServoir of majestic · prose and beautiful poetry, o.f ethics and morals,
of philosophy, of the history of the
religious development of a great
people, and · of spiritual inspiration. It is not a. fetish or a crossword puzzle, and to treat it as such
is to devote it to ignoble and improper uses. Such a stunt as that
perf armed in Philadelphia is an
act, not of reverence, but of superstition, as devoid of real meaning
as the whirling of the Oriental
prayer-wheel or the intoning of \
THE BIB~E HAS BEEN PUT the multiplication table.
to many strange uses, and this is
* * *
one of them. The book is the most
A CHRISTMASTIDE CUSTOM
widely circulated of any in the long observed in many English
world. No one knows ho~ widely "pubs" is that of hanging a spray
read it i . Millions of copies lie of mistletoe in the barroom where
unopened, but all those copies fig- the barmaid may "accidentally"
ure in the distribution. There seems pass under it. Such an accident reto be a mysterious notion that one sults in a kiss, and often in a tip.
' may acquire merit by the mere A movement has been started to
possession of a Bibl Scarcely less abolish the practice on the ground
strange i the idea that there is that it is disrespectful to the barvalue in the mechanical reading of maids. The movement is vigorousthe text. Not long ago there was Iy opposed by the barmaids thempublished the story of some man selves, who are inclined to cling
who had read the ,e ntire Bible tenaciously to the ancient and
through every year for some 60 honorable traditions.
years. Nothing was said about
* * *
what he got out of it. It was sufA CORRESPONDENT OF ONE
ficient that he had performed the of the Twin City papers objects to
stunt of reading it through once rabbit drives on the ground that
, every year.
they are poor spqrt and tend to
I
* * *
exterminate a lot of harmless little
THERE ARE THOSE WHO animals. 'T here may be some ques' attach significance to the fact that tion about the sport feature, ali some word is the middle word of though a jackrabbit has a pretty
the Bible, or that th word "love" fair chance as against the average
occurs in the text so many times, fellow with a 22 rifle. As to rabor that the book contains this or bits being harmless, probably the
tbat mechanical feature. The fact objector never saw a grove of
is that the books of the Bible were young t rees with every tree girdled
written in languages which have by rabbits. Such a. sight is by no
not been spo1cen for centuries, and means uncommon.

* * *

I

I

IT HAS B E EN ANNOUNCED great chorus h e rose and remained
that Premier Chamberlain will standing during that number. The
not accompany King George on tribute thus paid by a king two
the latter's visit to the Uplted centuries ago has been followed
States next spring. The reason as a universal and appropriate cusgiven is that the tom ever since.
king's visit is in*
tended to be enHANDEL WROTE "THE MEStirely
personal, siah" in three weeks. He was an
and if he were unusually rapid worker, and sev- 1
accompanied by eral of his masterpieces were prothe premier some duced in unbelievably short time.
political signifi- I But while he outlined and wrote
cance might be r his greatest work in three weeks,j
attached to that who knows how long that work
fact. The point is : had been taking form within him.
well taken. If the · Daniel Webster, called to the platpremier
should form without notice,
~- r ed a
come we should masterly address. Afrn:rwar d a
look for political friend congratulated him and exbargaining a n d pressed surprise that he could acthat sort of thing. quit himself so magnificently withBut as it is to be out preparation. "Without preparamerely the king, that makes it tion!" exclaimed . Webster. ''I have
quite different. The king reigns, been preparing for tha.t speech for \
but it is the people who rule, and 50 years!,, Perhaps without knowthe premier represents the . people. ing it, Handel had been preparing
* )1.. *
for "The Messiah" for many years.
THIS IS THE SEASON FOR It took him but a short time to put
Christmas carols and other songs it on paper.
having for their theme the birth of
.
*
the Christ child. It is the season in
I SUPPOSE IT IS GENERALLY\
which, if Handel's great oratorio known that there is a closed sea..
"The Messiah," is not sung in its . son for skunks in North Dakota. \
entirety, we are likely to hear the' And I judge from the number of
glorious Hallelujah chorus, during deceased skunks that are seen on
which, according to long custom; the highways that the official proaudiences stand in reverent atten- tection given has been effective in
tion. The question is often asked increasing the number of the aniwhy ·it has become customary for mals. Just what is a chicken raisaudiences to rise and stand dur- er to do when he finds a skunk
ing the rendition of that selection, prowling around his chicken coop?
a tribute paid to no other musical Does he wire a game warden to
composition except those of strict- come and take the skunk away?
ly patriotic character. The . ques- Does he throw a · club at the anition has often been answered, but mal and take the consequences? Or
l it will do no harm to repeat the does he aim his shotgun and let
answer which is most generally ac- drive?
cepted.
* * *
OVER IN THE MINNESOTA
HANDEL WAS A GERMAN, A woods porcupines are often killed
subject of George, elector of Han- by passing cars. A friend of mine l
over, who admired and patronized who lives in that territory and ~
him. He incurred George's displea- drives many miles over forest
sure by leaving his service and go- roads tells me that he is always
ing to London, and was greatly · particularly careful to avoid strikembarrassed when, some years ing a porcupine. He doesn't strike
later, the prince whom he had for- any ~nimal if h.e can help it, but he
saken followed him to London as is especially cautious about porKing George I of England. The cupines. He says that if he does
king became reconciled to Handel, strike one he may ,a s well buy
and received him into favor, and himself a new tire or two and be
he enjoyed the patronage of the done with it. Tips of the quills becourt when George II succeeded come imbedded in the rubber
his father as king. "The Messiah" where they c~nnot be found, and
was written . in · London, and the then they will work t \rough and
king attended its production. The make one puncture af er another.
story is that he was so delighted His advice is to bev:"are of the parwith the oratorio that during the cupine~

* *
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HAVE JUST RECEIVED A I have gone down hill on the snow

copy of a little publication entitled
a ''handbook on concentrated ski
technique," published in Montreal,
which the publishers say will not
be published or
dist r i b u t e d in
the United States
this season. It
contains instructions for various
forms of skiingwalking,
climbing, c o as t in g,
making t u r n s,
etc., with rules
for scoring in
tournaments, and
other information which I
have no doubt
will be interestDavies
ing to those interested in this form of sport.

* * *

THERE ARE GIVEN, A~IONG

in an abandoned dishpan, and it
wasn't bad sport, at all. We also
used a scoop-shovel for a similar
purpose. Often we used the shovel
as a tandem vehicle, a girl sitting
in the shovel and a boy at tht,
steering end. A pair of barre
staves can also be llsed for slid
ing; but they seem to have quL
making barrels.

* * *

I THINK THE BEST SLIDING
I ever had was down a clay bank
into the river. The place which we
chose for that interesting exercise was where the bank was high
and steep and composed of tough
blue clay. Nothing could be m.ore l
greasy than that clay when it was
wet, and there wasn't a spoonful I
of grit in a ton of it. It was smooth
as molasses. The technic consisted
in partly smoothing a path, wetting it down and rubbing out uneven spots. Then, after a plunge in
the river, while still wet, one could
go down that slide, bellygutter, at
astonishing speed. The more the
slide was used the slicker it became, until it was perfect. Coated
with that blue clay, we looked ·like
a lot of young savages, which we
were. The only drawback to the
sport was the task of washing the
clay out of our hair, and what
remained in the hair became somewhat messy in the humid atmosphere of the schoolroom on a hot
afternoon.

other things, the following technical terms which are strange to me
but may be familiar to others:
Kanone-An outstanding skier.
Kandahar-Annual event combining downhill and slalom races.
Langlauf~Cross country racing.
Quersprung - Jump turn of 90
degrees, ending in full stop. (That's
how I'd land.) ·
Schuss-Straight descent at high
speed.
Sitzmark-A tumble. (Appropriate name.)
Slalom-Controlled downhill race
* *
through cou se of flags.
I AM STILL HEARING FRO?vi
Vorlage Forward. lean from that four-ball problem, but I havnkles.
en't yet received a solution that
satisfies
I have worried out
* * !1ANY FORMS one of myme.own
I HAVE USED
which I think is
f transportation, but have not yet right, but I haven't yet submitted
attempted going down a slide on a. it to any mathematical sha~rp for
pair of skis. I have no doubt it is checking. ·
a beneficial and exhilirating form
of sport, but I am perfectly unselNOBODY HAS YET TOLD
fish about it. I am atisfied to let how to arrange the 15 numbered :
others have it-all of it. As be- pool balls. Probably some have distween the two, I think I should missed it as to easy. As stated over
prefer to take my exercise in a the radio it is easy, but there i,s a
parachute.
little mathematical twist to it that
IN MY !\!ORE NIMBLE DAYS makes it rather ·ntere.s ting.
I

*

*

* * *

I

P O LIT I C A L

I SUPPOSE THERE IS SOMEin Wash- thing in that, and it is true that
the tricks some of the world's 11.rtistic masone party terpieces were produced by persons whose private lives would
scarcely bear exam i n at ion.
Among such artists are those
who have produced great works
in literature, music, painting,
sculpture and the drama. But it
is also true that the world knew
little of the private lives of those
persons while they lived.
The
scandal which any of them
caused was confined to a 'rather
small circle, and after that were
gone it seemed to make little
difference.

C O N FLICT

reaches acute stages
tngton and many are
by means of which
tries to tangle
up the affairs
of the o th er.
Nevertheless,
certain
courtesies are observed. Cabinet officers,
for in11tance, are appointed by the
president, but it
11 taken for
F'anted that at
the close of a
president's term

Davtea

the cabinet heads appointed by
him shall also retire, in order
that the incoming executive may
have & free hand in the appointment of their successors. Exeept on personal grounds senaton of the opposing party rareJy seek to obstruct such appoint·
ments when the nominations are
presented for confirmation. The
outgoing secretary
does not
pl&ce tacks on the office chair
when he leaves, but holdll him1elf ready to render such ...latan.ct as he can give to tam.iii·
e.rtze the new Jll&n with his
duties.

*

*

*

NOW THE PERSONAL BEhavior of many of those who appear regularly on programs intended to edify or entertain is
about as public as is their artis-1
try, and after being thrilled by
the beauty or dramatic poser,
of a. motion picture or radio pro-1
gram we may read in the paper
next morning of the admired ar- !
tist or artists being the central
figure in a shooting scrape or a
drunken brawl. It would be ....
good thing for both movies and
radio If its performers could be.
induced either to behave them-,
selves or to do a better job ol
*
*
covering up their misbehavior. 1
IT H1EMS TO BE DIFFER- Many of us who are not at all /
tnt at Bismarck.
Within two puritanical do not like to have
weeka of the time when & new sewage thrown in our taces.
governor ii lo take his seat re~
*
..ignallona a.re demanded In orIT MIGHT BE INACCURATE
der that offices may be retilled to say that history records noth:111 advance ot the change ot ex- ing equaling in sensational teaecutivE>•, and hotel gossip takes tures the career of Philip Musica,
it u quite normal and regular who, under the name of Coster,
that the new governor's hands for years c on ducted the afare to be tied in IIO tar as it is fairs of a great commercial inpossible to tie them. Fitness of stitution of good financial repuperaona who are being diacuued tatton, and who ended his own
is not taken Jnto consideration life when knowledge of his frauin. current conversation, the ques- dulent practices became public.
tion being what kind of appoint- Only in recent years Sweden had
meuta will prow most obnozloua its "match king" swindle, Franc~
and embarruaing to Governor its lottery and safety deposit
Moses. The question of what will swindles, and the United Stat~.(.
be good for the etate seems to its Ponzi swindles, in all of whicl',
be eDttrely overlooked in the pre- the fraudulent transactions ran l
sence of the more absorbing into large sums, while a few gen-1
.,..ion of will---.
talil
~ lo the new administra- had its South Sea and Mississippi
'\ion. To me it looks like pretty "bubbles," which exploded, leav- i
:IDfaDitlt. ebUd'a plq.
ing scarcely a trace. In ea.eh o·
those cases many persons o,·
X.A.XT NORTH DAKOTA good financial standing were vie-,
JLepubltaan1
voted for
John timized, and many of them re- f
KONra not with at anding the fused to believe that the tran:faot ibat ht la a. Democrat. sactions 1n which they were in»MtF ~er Republicans did not vested wen frauds.
vote b
hlm only becauae he ill
•
& Demoen,'- But whether those
NJ: VERT HELE S S, THE
llepublicana Toted for Mr. Moses career ot Music& had its unique
or not, all ol !hem will reoog- features. The man seemed to
niM m hJm the governor of the have come naturally, if not hon•
state, oha.rged with weighty re- estly, by his criminal tendencies.
11ponsibiliUes and facing tasks of His father had headed a crookgreat magnitude and complexity. ed game of his own invention,
And, with rare exceptions, they inducing men of means to invest
1'iU hope tor the success of his in an enterprise which had an
&dminiavation m. so eonduoting imposing front, but no substanth• affalN ot. the state that its tlal existence. That enterprise
na:ourtN, material and human, ended disastrously. Yet with the
will be eonaerved., and that every record of having participated in
department for which he 1s re- the father's gigantic fraud, the
sponsible will operate at the son organized one of even more
maximum of efficiency and eco- imp o s in g proportions. Doing
nomy. And I predict that every business with mythical corresclearly obstructive step taken pondents in imaginary goods
against him will be recorded and which were supposed to be storremembered to the discredit of ed in warehouses which had n-0
the obstructor.
existence he built up an enter
*
*
prise which had ramifications
AN INSTITUTION COVER- whose
ramifications
extended
lng as wide a field e.s that cover- through many legitimate coned either by the movies or by cerns, and whose shares were
1adio necessarily
employs an quoted on. the New York stock
army of people in the production exchange. He lived on a splen:'lf its programs. And it goes did s5111e and was accepted with•;vithout saying that the personnel out question by men of affairs
n 1uch large groups will be o! who might' be expected to be on
varying quality, not only in ar- their guard against all such
tistic ability, but in personal tricks.
There may have been
character.
And we have the bigger swindles, but I recall no
statement of many eminent per- other in which the swindler resons that the public is concerned established himself under another
only with the art of an artist, name after his first swindle had
and not at all with his or her collapse, and succeeded in his
i ate life.
enterprise on such a grand scale.

*

* *

1

* * *

* *

4

*

A FAMILIAR GAME, ~LAYED I Jane, the literary member of the ' J
in various ways, consists in hav-: family, conducted the school work, '
ing the participants tell of their another sister took care of the
respective most embarrassing mom- house, a third had charge of the /
ents. Most of us have had several kitchen and dining room, and the
su ch
moments, fourth supervised such work as
and often it is was required on the miniature
difficult to de· farm.
cide which has
* * *
been most emTHERE WERE THEN SIX
bar r as s in g. I girls in the school, all lively
have in mind youngsters and bubbling over
several, and dur- with enthusiasm and mischief.
ing one of them They loved the four sisters, had deI endured agon- tected many oddities in them, and
ies. The incident continually and privately, made
i t s e 1 f occurred fun of them. Within the hour or
during my youth, two following my arrival, during
and the condi- which I was shown over the premtions leading up 1 ises and taken along the girls'
to it began be-· favorite walk along the river, we
fore I did. Some- became well acquainted, and the
Davies
time in the sec- girls told me many amusing storond quarter of the last century ies about their old-fashion~d hosthere lived in an Ontario village tesses. But one thing they kept
a Presbyterian minister whom we secret. I was told that I was to
will call the Reverend Mr. Grant, have some remarkable experience,
a name which will serve as well but they wouldn't divulge its naas any, and even at this late date ture. "Just wait till morning," they
I am reluctant to use the real said, "and you'll find out." Naturname. He was a highland Scott, ally, that left me burning with
with an excellent classical educa- curiosity.
tion, and in his kindly, devout perI sonality, the ideal pastor of a vil- NEXT MORNING AFTER
j lage congregation. He served there breakfast there was family wor1 for
many years, establishing a ship, conducted by Miss Jane, who
home on the outskirts of the. vil- read a selection of scriptures.
lage on a little farm to which he Then the awful thing happened.
devoted part of his leisure time.
To Miss Mary, it appeared, had
been assigned the duty of leading
* * *ACTIVITIES the singing, and when the psalm
., AMONG OTHER
he conducted a school for boys, had been '. announced ,she proceeded
who lived with him and shared to lead. Up to that point I had folthe advantages of his tuition with lowed the exercises attentively and
his four 'daughters. After his death respectfully, and Miss Mary's singthe four sisters, all unmarried, con- ing burst on me -without warning.
tinued the school as well as the Never before had I heard such
operation of the small farm. They sounds made by a human voice. It
made it a school for girls, and was toneless, tuneless and timeless,
there in my time were sent, six or and when the other sisters joined
eight at a time, daughters of par- in there was a medley which I am
ents who knew and respected the sure Babel couldn't have surpassfamily and who wished their ed. And there sat those six little
daughters to have the advantage imps, decorous and demure, but I
of sound secular and religious with eyes sparkling with excitetraining and firm discipline, and ment, waiting for me to explode.
to acquire the deportmant proper I came mighty near doing it, but j
for young ladies.
by making a tremendous effort I
was
able to restrain myself. The
* * *
WHEN I WAS IN MY LATE singing went on, verse after
teens my sister, several years verse, and I sat through it all,
younger than myself, was sent to horribly afraid that I might give
receive training at the hands of those good ladies mortal offense
the Misses Grant, and during her by laughing. Fortunately I was
stay there I visited her several able to control myself during the
times, the distance requiring a ordeal, but after it was over what
short rail journey. It was on the I told those six girls was plenty.
first of those occa ions that I had The experience had come upon
my awful moment. I found the them .bY degrees, and . they had
Misses Grant cordial and hospit- grown ·accustomed to it, but it had
able, earnest and exceedingly cor- struck me all at once, without any
rect in every at~itude. They ·were preparation other that I would find
then elderly ladies, and they had out something in the morning. I
made a systematic division of the did, and it gave me several minwork of the establishment. Miss utes of supreme torture.

*

*

*

1

SOME DAYS AGO, IN COMmenting on the "Hallelujah chorus", I said that I did not know the
exact date when Handel's ''Messiah'' was first sung in Grand
For ks. I could
have found the
date by: looking
through the newspaper files, but
there
was
no
reason for doing
so at that time.
W a 1 t e r Canniff
has supplied not
· only the date . but
the c o m p I e t e
program of the
music festival at
which the oratorio was sung.
The first anDav:es
nual music festival, held May 15 and 11, 1907, was
a presentation by the Grand Forks
Oratorio society of a series of musical numbers which included artists' recitals, the cantata, "Hiawatha's Wedding Feast," concert
numbers by the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, and culminating
in the rendition of "The Messiah."
Artists of national reputation
came with the orchestra to give
the concert numbers and sing the
solos in the oratorio, and the event
! Yvas
outstanding in the musical
history of the northwest.
1

* * *

MR. CANNIFF HAS PRESERVed one of the festival programs,
and I am devoting the rest of this
column to the names of the local
singers listed on that program.
, Some of those names will be familiar to everyone. Some will be unknown except to a few of the olde1• residents, and some readers
may find it an interesting exercise
to identify under their present
matronly names as many as possible of the young women whose
names were subsequently changed,
with the addition of the prefix
"Mrs." Here are the names as
given:

Mrs. W. E. Fuller, Verda Gies,
Mabel B. Gordon, Gertrude Gorman, Lizzie Gorman, Ione K.
Griggs, Nellie Halcrow, Louise A.
Hall, Mrs. J. S. Hatcher, Selma
Louise Hassell, Mae Hillen, Evellyn
Lane, Le:Q.a Lee Leonard, Stella
Lumbard, Mrs. Celestia Maxwell,
Rosabel Milne, Mary A. Murphy,
Edna M. Naismith, May Nisbet,
Mary E. O'Shea, Winnifred Hayes
Owen, Alice E. Perry, Margaret
Rasmussen, Helen Rex, Mrs. T. H.
Richardson, Mrs. Florence Robertson, Mrs. Harriet C. Saunderson,
Calla Simmons, Fanny Smith, Jane
M. Smith, Nellie M. Sturtevant,
Christine
Thordarson,
Amanda
Trotter, Albina Williams.

*

* * Allen, Edith M.
ALTOS-Pauline
Andrews, Ruth Ar.mstrong, Mary
R. Brennan, Kittie Carroll, Emma
Coulter, Florence DeWeese, Naoma
M. Draeske, Mabel Drueke, Lillian r·
G. Fairchild, Mary W. Freehafer,
Mrs. E. G. Fitzgerald, Mrs. E. L.j
Irysh, Nellie Kean, Lottie E ·. Miller, Gertrude Norman, Mrs. R. A.
Pace, Mrs. F. A. Parsons, Anna1
Paulsen, Mrs. St. John Perrott,
Adelaide Regan, Gertrude Shaw
Emma Tagley, Mrs. Charles F.
Wisner, Mrs. A. L. Woods, Minerva
Wright.

*

*
TENORS-A. J.* BECKER,
WAL~er Brakke, Howard Brown, Jas. A.
Brown, G. H. Carpenter, David T.
Collins, Chas. L. Comings, F. E.
Dickinson, Guy B. Fairchild, Rev.
H. P. Fisher, Chas. E. Garvin, Paul
B. Griff.ith, Otto P. Hoff, J. P. \
Marquette, F. A. Maxwell, Bert
Selby, Chas. H. Smith, F. L Temple, C. F. Weisbecker, Harold E. l
White, Fred M., Willson, W. C.
Wright.

* * *

BASSES
0. D. CANNON,
Chas. H. Clapp, J. A. Cunningham,
F. H. Decamp, Merton DeLong, O. '
J. Dudley, Vane D. Foote, Chas. E.
Hunt, Alfred M. Johnson, G. R.
McKay, Chas. C. McMullen, John
W. Ogren, B. Orlebar, Samuel J.
Pease, A. H. Runge, Frank Snell,
SOPRANOS
ALICE ARM- Geo. D. Sturtevant.
strong, Mrs. W. C. Atwood, Mrs. A.
J. Becker, Maud Agness Begg,
THE GUEST ARTISTS WERE
Charlotte Black, Mrs. Mary E. Clara Williams, soprano, Charlotte
Black, Alfreda Brakke, Mrs. Eve- H. Snell, alto; Augu~tine Smith,
lyn Burridge, Anna M. Carroll, tenor, and Gustave Holmquist,
Bessie Carroll, Lillian Irene Cross, bass. George A. Stout, at that time
Mayme DeCamp, Alice Draesl e, head of the Wesley college conserRuth Dudley, Mrs. A. J. Fairchild, vatory, served as conductor.

* * *

*

* *

FOLLOWING WHAT HAS NQW the wonders there are unseen and 1
become an annual custoI1'l in this unseeable in · the world.
column, I am reproducing, as I
*
"YOU TEAR
APART THE1
have done on two or three forbaby's rattle and see what makf>s
mer occasions, the famous reply of the noise Inside, but there is a veil
the New York covering the unseen world which
Sun to the ques- not the strongest man, not even
tion of one of its the united strength of all the
little girl read- strongest men that ever lived,
ers: "Is there a could tear apart. Only faith, poetry,
Santa C 1 au s ?" love, romance, can push aside that
The article has curtain and view the picture the
been copied supernal beauty and glory beyond.
m o r e often, I Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all
s u p p o s e, than this world there is nothing else
any other editor- real and abiding.
ial ever published, and it is as
* CLAUS! THANK
"NO SANTA
fresh today as on
the day when it God. he lives, and he lives forever.
A thousand years from now, Virwas written.
Sometime In ginia, no, ten thousands times ten
Dav:es
September, 1897, thousand years from now, he will
the editor of the New York Sun continue to make glad ·the heart of
childhood."
received the following letter:
Dear Editor:-I am 8 years old.
ISome of my little friends say there TO WHICH I* APPEND THE
IS no Santa Claus. Papa says 'If comment made in former years:
What an answer! It brushes
you see it In the Sun it's so.' Please
tell me the truth, is there a Santa asid~ the Inconsequential fictions
of materialism and goes right to
Claus?
Virginia O'Hanion.
the heart of the subject. Like a
The editor turned the letter over fresn, clean breeze, it dissipates
to his assistant, Francis P. Church, the mists of misunderstanding and
and asked him to answer it. Church permits the truth to shine forth,
is said to have been not very en- clear and distinct. It gives faith
thusiastic over the assignment at something on which It can take
first, but presently he got Into the/ hold and discloses to us a meanspirit of it and wrote the follow- ing in life independent of the traping reply, which was published In ?lngs in which we sometimes dress
the Sun on September 21, 1897:
It up. It shows the perplexed par*
ent a way in which childish ques''VIRGINIA, YOUR LITTLE tions may be answered, and it may
friends are wrong. They have help to clear away some of the
been affected by the skepticism of difficulties of the parent himself.
a skeptical age. They do not be* *
Iieve except they see. They think
LITTLE VIRGINIA GREW UP,
that nothing can be which is not married, became a mother, and is
comprehensible by th e i r little now Dr. Virginia Douglas, assistminds. All minds, Virginia, wheth- ant principal of an East Side
er they be men's or children's, are school in New York.
little. In this great universe of ours
When she was old enough to unman is but a mere insect, an derstand the editorial's full meanant, in his intellect, as 'compared ing, she used to feel badly because
with the boundless world about poor children were not able to
him, as measured by the intelli- have gifts at Christmas as tangible
gence capable of grasping the indications of Santa's existence.
whole of truth and klowledge.
Later on, she says she grew to·I
~
realize that material gifts were I
"YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS A not so important as the faith
Santa Claus. He exists as certain- which even the very poor could I
ly as love and generosity and de- have in something spiritual.
votion exist, and you know that
*
they abound and give to your life
A SHY WOMAN, HESITANT
its highest beauty and joy, Alas! in speaking of personal matters,1
how dreary would be the world if Dr. Douglas is not especially fond
there were no Santa Claus! It of the publicity attendant upon the
would be as dreary as there were famous "Letter to Virginia." Every
no Virginias. There would be no year the Sun reprints the editorial
child-like faith then, no poetry, no at Christmas time, and Virginia
romance to make tolerable this Douglas Is again In. the spotlight.
existence. We should have no en- Dr. Douglas found her own
joyment, except in sense and sight. daughter beginning to doubt SanThe eternal light with which child- ta Claus when she saw so many in
hood fills the world would be ex- the stores. "She was a product of
tlnguished.
the mechanical age," Dr. Douglas'
light laugh tinkled. "She though it
"NOT BELIEVE IN SANTA silly for Santa to use a sled when
CLAUS! You might as well not be- he could have come in an airlieve in fairies! You might get plane!"
your papa to hire men to watch
• in all the chimneys on Christmas DECIDEDLY, DR. DOUGLAS
eve to catch Santa Claus, but even is not in favor of breaking the
!f they did not see Santa Claus news baldly to a child that there
coming down, what would that ls no Santa Claus. He will learn
rove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, naturally, she says, as he turn:, I
but that is no sign that there is no from the free, imaginative stage
Santa Claus. The most real things of early childhood to an Interest
in the world are those that neith- In the world around him.
er children nor men can see. Did Her school Is celebrating Christyou ever see fairies dancing on the mas soon with a party lo every
lawn? Of course not, but that's no classroom. There will be a gift for
proof that they are not there. No- every child, too, Dr. Douglas ls
body can conceive or Imagine all the Santa Claus.

* *
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I HAVE MADII SlllVElUL
referencea of late to the singing
of Handel'• oratorio, "The Melaiab,"
to certain facts assoclated with the lllltory of that great
work. I am Indebted to :l?rofe8aor H. C. Rowland, of the mu1lc department of
the University of
North Dakota for
tUIU!a' lnformattla...,OII thll aubject, wh!Ob I an,
aura will Joa of
lnlllreat to . _

mualo, now known u 'TM,
Mualc' waa duly performed 1111d'
conducted by the composer (un•

whlch I am passIng on u folIowa:
"In .., r 1 day ' •
Da\'lea
colUlllll (Decemher 11) you referred to the breach
between King George I and bis
Car,pellmel1ter, There ts quite an
int1restlng sidelight to that, contalned in the 1Memolra of the Life
of the Late Oaor1e J'red1rlGI& Ban·
de!', publllbed - ~ tile
composer's deallt
U4
thought to baoll'-Ma
-,,.
the Rev. .John Mainwaring. It
aeama that about 1'f10 Bandel .,....
given leave by the Elector of Han·
over to Visit England....-:....bta aecond
trip to the English metropoll.-oll
oondlUon that ho return In & reasonable time, Both Elector Georfe
' and composer George were men of
short temper, ao it la probable that
Handel wu sl&d to be away from
1his patron and dellber&tely broke
his promiae, WINil Geotn aaoen.4ed the throne of' Dilland 'tlia 411111•
poser's position wu not envtable.
In those deya royal patronage wu
not only desirable but almo1t e1a1nttal to aucce,11 In any art. For
aome time Handel was exlled from
court but he bad friend• who worked for a reconclllaUoll between the
Itwo Georges.

larly true of lb wind ln-lllU.
Contemporary 1u,wapapen I a Id .
that George heard the coinPl
three t1me1 In auocesalon. The ror•
al party bad boarded the
barge at eight o'clock and when
the king landed at Cbelaea at
o'clock for supper 1there waa an"
other very fine consort of mualck:
which lasted until two o'clock. aft,.
er which Illa majeaty came ar&1n
Into lllll 1'arsa Mid returned th.J

!~~w~~ ~fea~~:~~bt~o b~ut~:{•~1;.~ ,

and

I

sic was pleased and aurprlaed.
When the king asked for the composer, Baron Kllmannaegge produced the truant Cappellmellter
and aaked to
him as one
who WU.6-CL S,;ua; of hia fault
to attempt &D
It',
1
•
•
•
"THERE WERlll l!O INITRU•
menta In the orcheatra Oil this oa-Ion and the m...S. wu very
akillfully written In order to obtala !ta best effect when beard

"E!

1!119*"°"

r e a. d • r 1, an d

l

!
I
I

~

• • *

Oft!"

tile water, Thia

. . . wq, tae

11

partlou-

---tlnum, tq/

II• tilllila', Thi.I WU
prombly 'bf the dawn•, -ly llpt"
and muelclans of ~ days muat\
certainly have been able to 'talla
it'.
play Ulltl1

* • *

'Tl' IS WORTH NOTING '111AT
Handel wrote the 'Keaalah' aublequent to a number of urloua reverses tn hla O,Qltatlo ventllHI. Ba
became bankn.t1)t and also sutfel'ed !rom an attack of p&ra1yll1
from which he recovered &ft1r a
-tlon In Italy. Ria writing of
the '14-lah", Whlcll proved to be
bis greateat work, and bla other
successea 'Mth ,reat oratorios 1ubsequent to hll Sith year, shows
the cour.,. of th& He acored
a real 'oomebaek'.
•
"THE LONDON PERFORM&nee of the 1Messlab/ at which the
~ up !or the 'Hallelujah
~=ce"':en.,,,
greatest of all oratorloa b&4 Ill
premiere In Dublin In 1741. Han,.
del waa ~t:lblll •tiUle Irish caplta! by the Lord Lieutenant to gl\'11
a series of concerta. Evidently the
hall In which It wu ,iven waa
~ ::,:.u:u{:::.. 4"::;;
ladlll Without MIIIII In order !iii
acd
,data more peopl•. At lta
flnt
In London the
"Me181ah" .,.. rather coldly re-'
celved but gradually p.lned favor

* *

"KING GEORGE I HAD TWO
mlltresae,._..... wu lladamo Kilmannaecge, nloknamed 'The 111..
phant' because she was so generously built. The other, Madame
l!lcbulonb11T vulgarly called
'The Maypole' bee&'ale ehe waa 80
tall and thin. The flrlt mentioned
of theee royal favorlt.. I.I d-rll>ed by Horace Walpole u fOllow• l
remember u a boy being terrlfle
at her enormous figure. Two fierce
, black eyes. large and rollln&' beneath lofty arched eyebrowe, two
acres of cheeks •Pread with crlm*
*
·
10n, an ocean of neck that over,. "TH:&: GREAT COMPOSER IS
flowed and wu not dlatlnrullhed burled ln the Poeta Corner tn
:::1n!hea~~::tf~~t9
he~~Y, Westminster Abbey. Wben I first

tt...!~!~ ?:~

W:,:

JMl'torman••

*

;t

a.•

no won
such an Ollft&

Interested to ~ tliat:
mea"It WBS thll elren who, having...,... of m-8'llailli'-.ed Ir.
atolen a maroh on her lean rival th& marble. Tlie notN are the
and 1ntled berlelf at court, wu tbema of tile INIILalo from the
Indirectly the mean• b)' ,rhlob 'KINlalit' 'I
My R8H&Dtlel rutored to ro,al
which II not only
faYOr,
tlle ~ appropriate text to
h lnlorlbed 011 tile ~tY• of de"TBE 'l!lLB:PHANTI' BVS- foyt man lucb u Blllidit-, bat

.-....·"lllat

Uvet.lt',

* • *
::r~:::J!'V:!:~rl=~'::a°~: !tt;:ri:• real cllmaat of hll B"ii,t-1
and Lord Burlington bit on the
same Idea tor reetorlng the com•
pour to the klnll'• patronage. The
Idea wu that the king ebould Usten to one of Bandel'• neweat composlUona. It wu the CUilom at that
time to bold 'barge partlel' on the
Thames, then a busy London waterw&7. The king was peraullded to
form a party for an evening's uCW'alon from Whitehall to Cbel•
sea. Handel waa advloed to prepare
aom1 tnullo for the occulon. Thia

* • •

"LDDII YOURSll:LF t Ol'Tlll?Cj
found It difficult to underltand N,
actly what happened when th•
king 1tood up for the 'Ballelujall ,
Cborua'. Perb&pa hi.I apaflence
was aomewbat similar to one I bad
& few year s ago when I heard Baadel'1 •Samson' performed by
choir of 600 voices in Holyhead,
Walea. The ~ wu ~
do""4' lnaplrtna and - * ' to ...,
quire ,rt• at al' 1plrltu&l glow
tllrougbout th& performanoa. Near
the end of tho work there II a
aoprano solo to Wltoll'I word& 'Let
the brlrht cberublm In burnln,r
row, Their Loud, uplifted, angel
trumpeta blow'. Thia wa1 repeate4
by tho chorus with auch tre
doua effective,,,... tut I found
myself with moat ff the audience,
on 1117 feet at lta cloao. Thia waa
an abaolutely apontaneou1 tribute
to the power o! the mualo and of
the quality of the performanoe.. On
another occasion, when a great
contralto san g the 11010 10 Rest in
the Lord' f rom 'Elijah' In a church
performance where applause wu
prohibited, the audience rose In
allent tribute and remained atand·J
tng until the song was repeated.

I

1

o;

UPI

"SPEAKINi;
s;ANDINo
for music other than patriotic, it
is customary for British audiencu
to rile whenever a faneral march
II played at a memorial Hrvlce.
Strangely enough the moat popu•
Jar piece of thi1 ohara.cter la on
written by Handel, known u th
'Dead March' from the oratorio
'Saul'. Blvldently thll great compoaer bad the knack of writing
mualo which •brtnp an audience
t,o lt1 !eet'.'

INNUME1'ABLE -;RADITIONS
and customs 'have become associat·
ed with Christmas day and the
Christmas! season. Man Y of
them arEI. d11·ectly related to the
Christian f a i t h,
while others are
of pagan origin.
In m a n y cases
ancient p a g a n
forms, many of
th e rn beautiful
an d impressive,
have been retained and given
new significance
by having im·
planted in t h e m
elements derived
from the story of
Davtes
Jesus. Without
these traditions and cu s t o m s
Christmas would lose much of its
flavor. With the day we associate
the Christmas tree and the Christmas candle, holly and mistletoe,
the ringing of bells and the singing of carols. and there is a great
multitude to 'whom the Christmas
season would not be quite complete without the opportunity to
read or hear read that famous old
poem "The Night Before Christ1mas."

I

The moon on the breast of the
new-fallen snow
Gave a lustre of midday to objects
below,
'
When what to my wondering eyes
should appear,

But a miniature sleigh and eight
tiny reindeer.
With a little old driver so lively
and quick
I knew in a moment it must be St.
Nick.
More rapid than eagler his coursers they came,
And he whistled and shouted and
called them by name.
"Now Dasher! now Dancer! now
Prancer and Vixen!
On Comet! on Cupid! on Donder
and Bli tzen !
To the top of the porch, to the top
of the wall!
Now dash away, dash away, dash
away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild t
hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle,
mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of toys, and
St. Nicholas, too.
And then in a twinkling I heard
on the roof
and pawing of each
r THE AUTHOR OF THE POEM, Thu prancing
little hoof.
Clement Clarke Moore, was born in As I drew in my head and wai.
turning around,
New York in 1799 and died at New·
port, R. I., in 1863. He was gradDown the chimney St. Nicholas
came with a bound.
uated from Columbia in 1804, and
for twenty-five years served as a He was dressed all in fur from his
head to his foot,
professor in New York General
Theological seminary, occupying And his clothes were all tarnished
with ashes and soot;
the chair of Biblical Learning and
later changing to that of Oriental A bundle of toys he had flung on
his back,
and Greek Literature. He published a volume of poems and was the And he looked like a peddler just
opening his pack;
author of theological treatises. Like
the creator of "Alice" and inventor His eyes, how they twinkled; his
dimples how merry!
of her amazing and amusing adventures, this teacher of serious His cheeks were like roses, his
subjects is now known and rememnose like a cherry;
bered for an achievement of an His droll little mouth was drawn
entirely different type, a bit of
up like a bow,
verse which he probably regarded And the beard on his chin was as
as of no consequence, but which is
white as the snow.
known and loved the world over. It The stump of a pipe he held tight
has become the custom to publish
in his teeth,
that little poem sometime during And the smoke it encircled his
the Christmas season, and here it
head like a wreath.
is again:.
He had a broad face and a little
round belly
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRIST- That shook when he laughed 1ik1\
MAS.
a bowl full of jelly.
'Twas the night before Christmas, He was chubby and plump,-a right'.
when all through the house
jolly old elf;
.
1
, Not a creature was stirring, not And I laughed when I saw him, in I
even a mouse;
spite of myself.
1
The stockings were hung by the A wink of his eye and twist of
chimney with care,
his head
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon Soon gave me to know there \Vas
would be there.
nothing to dread.
The children were nestled all snug He spoke not a word, but went
in their beds,
straight to his work,
While visions of sugar. plums And filled all the stockings, then
turned with a jerk,
danced in their heads;
And mamma in her kerchief and I And laying his finger aside of his
in my cap,
nose,
Had just settled our brains for a And giving a nod, up the chimney
1
1
long winter's nap,he rose.
When out on the lawn there arose He sprang to his sleigh, to his I
such a clatter,
.
team gave a whistle;
,
1
I sprang from my bed to see what And away they. all flew like the 1
was the matter.
down of a thistle;
Away to the window I flew like a And I heard him exclaim, ere he I
drove out of sight,
flash,
•
Tore open the shutter8 and threw "Happy Christmas to all, and to aH ·
up the sash.
a good-night."

* * *

I

* "'

*

I GOT A PLEASANTTHRILL
ouL ~ what Assistant Secretary
of Sta't\ Welles said to the German repn:sentative who demanded, on the .part
of his government, an apology for some
remarks th a. t
Secretary Ickes
made a few days
&go. Mr. Ickes
Ill not a diplomat. He can say
as mean things
as almost anybody, and he can
say them In a
most objection•
Davies
able way. Often I object, vigorously and enthusiastically, to
what he says and the way he
says It. But when he e,:pressed
himsel! on Nazi persecution of the
Jews, describing what Is going
on In Germany as worse than
anything known In the Middle
Ages, and paralleled only In the
period when man was "unlettered, benighted and bestlal,11 I was
with him 100 per cent.

* * *

DR. HANS THOMSEN, GERman charge d'affalrs, called at
the state department to protest
against the Ickes statement and
(trequest" an official expression
of regret. Just now Secretary
Hull Is In Peru, and In his absence Mr. Welles attends to
things. He attended to the German protest in a manner as
forthright as the Ickes statement
Itself. He said that Mr. Ickes had
expressed what is the overwhelming sentiment of the Amerlcan people, and added a few
caustic and pertinent observatlons of his own. It was all very
undiplomatic, very edifying, and
whohy satisfactory.

* * *

IN ADDITION TO INFORMIng his caller of the manner in
which the Nazi persecutions have
shocked public opinion !n this
country, Welles referred to the
1uconslstency of the German government In demand!n a olo !es
when that gov me
se ,
through Its complete control of
the press, has persistently and
continually heaped abuse on the
American government, American
Institutions and American states-

* * *

men.
IN HIS ADDRESS MR. ICKES
scored Henry Ford and Colonel
Lindbergh for accepting decorations from the Nazi government.
I was sorry to see his statement
on that matter, for I have high
regard for both Ford and Lindbergh, and I !eel sure that neither Is In sympathy with the Nazi
policy of persecution, or had any
other motive other than that of
courtesy In accepting honors at
the hands of the German government. Nevertheless, I wish they
hadn't done It.

* *

*

SECRETARY H U L L HAS
had his hands full down at Lima,
and a part o! the progra m which
he and representatives of all but
one of the southern Republics was
blocked by the r efusal of Argent!na to conform. The original
plan was for a declaration for a
united front on the part of the
western nations against external
aggression. Argentina objected
to the Implications in the word
"external," and in view of that
opposition
the wording
was
changed so as to Include In its
meaning aggression from any
~ource.

THEARGENTINEATTITUDE
has been attributed In some quarters to fear in that countryl
of aggression by the United
States. That suspicion of that nature, however unwarranted, has 1
existed, Is undeniable, but that It
should be Influential just now,
without other contributing factors, is doubtful. A more reasonable explanation seems to be
that German propaganda, operating through both political and
commercial channels, has been effectively at work. Nevertheless,
the resolution as it stands should
serve as a warning to aggressors,
no matter where they appear, to
keep hands off.
PROBABtY iT .'trLL TAKE
a long time to unravel the tangled web of fraud and deceit woven by Coster-Musica, head of a
great drug corporation, who ended his career with a bullet In his
brain, fired by his own hand. A
statement written by this arch j
deceiver a few hours before his I
death, contains some Interesting j
features. Throughout his life,
whlle engaged In one fraudulent
enterprise after another, Coster
had posed as an honorable and
upright man, and, except for brief
periods when he ran afoul of the
courts, he succeeded in being so
accepted by the public. With a
mind twisted and warped so that
he chose deliberately the ways of
fraud and deceit rather thar
those of straightforward dealing,
he had, nevertheless, a passion
for respectability and public approbation. And as he faced death
that passion was strong within
him. In his last statement, made
while facing death, he declared
repeatedly the rectitude of his
own Intentions and sought 'o
place the blame for his unlaw ,1
acts on others, who, he said, had
bled him year after year. It seems
scarcely possible that he could
have carried on, year after year,
without paying hush-money to
some who knew him, possibly
some high In the scale of respectabllity. His statement Is an expression of the unwill!ngnc,s.
which characterizes most of qs
in some measure, to accept r. sponslbility for our own acts.
J

***

l

AS THESE LINES ARE WRI'lten, the ottice ot state tax commlsslone,: Is going a-begging.
There was general surprise when
it was announced that Governor '
Langer had offered the job to J
John Gray, now state treasurer.
Gray, although a Nonpartisan
Leaguer, had opposed Langer In
the recent campaign. There were
rumors that John Moses, governor-elect, intended to appoint
Gray to the tax position upon
assuming office, and that the
shifting of Owen from the tax
position to the mill managership
was Intended In part to enable
Langer to fill the office before
retiring. The same rumors had
it that Langer would appoint a
D em o C rat unsatisfactory to
Moses, whose removal to make
possible the appointment of Gray
would create fresh friction In the
Democratic camp. Hence the surprise when Langer hlmsel! named Gray. Gray declines, as It was
supposed he would, and the posltion was offered to DePuy, who
also declines. I am leaving it to
the political strategis ts, of whom
there are plenty, to explain what's
ba ck of it all. It's too much for
me.

OFF! - IALLY, FORMALLY, LEgally, (L whatever it is, Christmas
this yefu· came on December .. 26,
not on the 25th, as per calendar,
for it was Monday that was observed as a public holiday, which
is
the
custom
when the holiday
actually falls on
Sunday.
Nevertheless, I suppose
that
wherever
stockings w e r e
hung, . that job
was performed on
Saturday
night,
and the stockings
were explored on
Su n di a y mornDavtes
ing.

* * *

THE OFFICIAL CHRISTMAS
1
day, Monday, was a blustery one
in this part of the world, suggesting to many the ''old-time" Christmas. As a matter of fact, Christmas weather now is just about
what it was long, long ago. As a
boy I have waded through mud
\ and slush on Christmas day, and
I have dug my way through snowdrifts higher than my head. We
had rainy Christmases and Christmases when the wind howled and
the air was full of snow. Also,
: there were Christmases when the
' air was clear, still and crisp and
the sun shone from an unclouded
sky, · and skates rang cheerily as
they struck the smooth river ice.
We had Christmases of all kinds,
even as now.

I
1

1

* * ·*

IN THE MATTER OF WEATHer the Christmas season was a
strend uous one all over Europe.
Just a week before Christmas London had its coldest day in nine
years, with temperature 23 degrees
above (not below) zero. Because.
of the unusual cold plumbing froze
in thousands of houses, and city
patrolmen were relieved every two
hours. Tell that to a Grand Forks
cop! Of course, it isn't the cold,
but the humidity. Because of the
unusual temperature Big Ben was
unable to perform as usual, giving a tinkling "ding," instead of
the usual full-throated "dong." The
cold had taken the resiliance out
of the striking mechanism.

*

* *

PARIS, WITH 5 ABOVE ZERO,
had its coldest day in 61 years.
Be.rlin, with 1 below, broke the
record of 81 years, and one wonders what Hitler was doing that
he did not have matters better
regulated. · Moscow had one of the
coldest days ever recorded there,
with the thermometer reading 26
below.

IN
MY $CHOOL
DAYS I
learned to think of Moscow as
about the coldest place on earth.
I got that idea from the descriptions we were given of Napoleon's
historic retreat in the winter of
1812-13, when every account told
of the sufferings of the French
from the extreme cold. Later we
have been told that the weather
during that retreat was not unusually severe, and that Napoleon's
disaster was due rather to the panic of his troops than to the weather. The Russian campaign had
been undertaken against the advice of Napoleon's generals, andl
it had been unsuccessful almost
from the start. By the time Mos-·
cow was entered the emperor's !
troops were disorganized and disspirited, and the burning of the
city seems to have demoralized
then. The retreat quickly became
a rout, and thousands were trampled under foot as disorderly mobs
choked narrow bridges over unfrozen streams which could easily
have been forded. Actually coldi
weather came later than usual that!
year, and it was not until Decem- )
ber that some of the- streams were
frozen over.

* * *

ONE OF THE HOLIDAY S,TOries tells of the inhabitants of a
small island off Cape Hatteras who
still follow the custom of celebrating two Christmas days, one on ·
December 25 and the other on Jan..
uary 5. The custom is said to be
a survival of the celebration of the
Epiphany, confused, also, with thn.
change from the Julian to the
present Gregorian calendar. Thos2
people have been isolated, and
have retained many of the custom
of their ancestors, adopting, also,
some of the new ones.

* * *

IN MY OWN EXPERIENCE AS
a child there was a similar mingling of old and new customs. ·T he
grandparents with whom I live-d
were old-fashioned, and clung sentimentally to some of the old cus..
toms. My father's parents, who
lived but a mile away, were more
modern in their practices. The forme-r recognized the modern Christmas, but also retained an affection for what had been known in
their families as ''old Christmas," ,
which came on January 5. The cus- 1
tom was for me to go across the
fields to hang up my stocking and
spend th morning of December 25
with one et of grandparents, and
then to r peat the process eleven ·
days later at the home of the other. It wa altogether a pleasant
custom, a d one of which I approved.

OF CALENDARS T O W A RD reading of Dickens' ''Christmas
the close of the year here is al- Carol'' by Dr. Frederick H. Koch,
now professor of dramatic art at
most no end, and many of them are the University of North Carolina.
. . eally works of art. Most inter- That annual , reading became one
esti g of
the of the traditions of the city, and
calendars that I it brought happiness to thousands.
have seen this Dr. Koch is continuing his read..
year is one that ings in the east, and a few paracomes to me as graphs from the Raleigh News and
a personal gift Observer tells of the circumstances
from P. 0. Bugge under which the readings in Grand
of Bisbee, North Forks began. The paper says:
Dakota. It is a
* * *
Norwegian publi"THE HOMESICKN~--:' SS OF A
cation, u nu s ual young Eastern instructnr isolate,
in form in that at Christmas in a snow-boun . .
e a c h p a g e, i n- Northwestern university 34 years 1
stead of contain- ago led to the establishment of a
ing the calendar cherished North Carolina custom
f o r a who I e which will be observed in Raleigh
month, is devot- Sunday night at 8:30 o'clock in
Davies
e d on 1 y to a the Ambassador Theatre.
single week, thus containing 52
* * *
sheets instead of the usual 12.
"THE CUSTOM, FREDERICK
Each page contains a beautifully H. Koch's traditional reading of
executed view of some scene in "A Christmas Carol," began quite
Norway, and the scene shown on accidentally when Professor Koch,
each sheet is appropriate to the a fresh-from-Harvard instructor at
season in which the week falls. the University of North Dakota,
Thus, winter scenes are shown ac- remarked to other faculty memcompanying the winter weeks bers at supper that he had just
and summer scenes are shown with read Dicken's Christmas fable to
the summer weeks.
cheer his drooping spirits.
"Everybody ought to read DickI DO NOT WONDER THAT en's Christmas Carol every, year
those whose homes were once in before Christmas,'' declared the
Norway love to revisit the old young instructor.
land, for it would be difficult to
"Spoke up the Dean of Women,
imagine a land of more rich and a woman of positive opinions and
varied beauty. There are shown in commanding ways: 'Well, if you
this collection towering snow-clad feel that way about it, then read
mountains, deep, dark fjords en- it for us.'
closed by precipitous rocks, cattlelying content in the lush grass of
"TO MAKE A SHORT STORY
summer pasture, herds of goats shorter, Koch accepted the suggeson their way to their feeding tion. Seated before a ·crackling
grounds, orchards in the rich wood fire while a driving snow
bloom of spring and fisher folk blurred the campus paths without
tending their nets. Such scenes of and muted the distinct sound of
beauty and grandeur are worth Christmas singing, the homesick
visiting and worth remembering.
young man read aloud the famous
*
story which ends with Tiny Tim'
ONE BEAUTIFUL ·N O R W E- appealing toast, 'God bless us
gian custom has been transplant- everyone!'
ed to this territory. It is that of
* *
setting out bundles of unthreshed
"SO PRONOUNCED WAS THE
grain at Christmas time so that effect upon the small circle ·of
the birds may share in the joy , of friends that great auditoriums in
the season. From time immortal 13 states have since beeu filled to
that custom has been followed in overflowing to hear the same
Norway, and many persons of man's dramatic story. Although he
Norse origin have continued the is now a Kenan professor of dracustom in this country. The late matio literature at the University
Rev. A. J. Hulteng was one of of North Carolina, Dr. Koch still
those, and always at Christmas manages to get in a dozen readings
he aw to it that the birds were or so every Christmas.
not overlooked. The Sons of Nor* *
way have undertaken to perpetu"DR. KOCH'S SCHEDULE FOR
ate the cust· m, and here in Grand the rest of the season follows: DeForks they have arranged for cember 16, Kenansville (matinee
grain bundles to be made available and night) ; December 18, Raleigh;
to those who wish to set them out December 18, Winston-Salem (maon their premises.
tinee); December 19, Mullins, S. C.;
*
December 20, Robersonville, De0 L D E R RE S ID E N T S OF cember 21, Tarboro; December 22,
Grand Fork
ill alw
. ays associate Asoskie; December 23, Cheraw,
with the Christmas season the S. C.

all

I

* * *

* * *

* *

*

*

*

*
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IT'S C UR I O US, HOW A
phrase, heard long ago, will take
root in one's mind, and present itself, time after time, witho:µt evidence of anything to suggest it.
One such phrase
survives from the
experi e n c e s of
my schooldays. It
o c cu r r e d in a
reading lessonin what reader
I have forgotten.
The article tolt.l
of the majestic
stream that flows
ceaselessly down
the Great Lakes
and through the
St. Lawrence to
the sea. The writer imagined a
Dav1es
stick thrown into
the water at the head of Lake Superior, and traced its progr~ss
down the series of lakes and rivers, giving just a touch here and
there to the scenes which it passed. Leaving Lake Erie the stick
enters the river and then plunges
"through the rainbow arch and the
storm-cloud, into the boiling gulf
of Niagara."

* * *

IT IS THAT LINE THAT HAS
remained with me through all
these years, and often I find myself repeating it, though I couldn't
I repeat another sentence from the
lesson. It strikes me as a beautiful bit of imagery, exactly fitting
both the beauty and the majesty
of the great falls.

* *

* IN THE
IT MAY HAVE BEEN
same lesson, or in some other,
that the writer refers to the St.
Lawrence as a river whose shores
have never echoed the sound of
the slave-driver's whip, thus contrasting the St. Lawrence with the
Mississippi without mentioning that
other great river.
* * *

AND WHILE I WRITE THERE
comes to me the recollection of
one of Franklin's hyperboles.
Franklin, always fond of a hoax,
had written an extravagant article
about whales inhabiting Lake Superior, and a French writer, objecting, said the thing was impossible, as the Niagara precipice
formed an impassabl& barrier.
With the utmost gravity Franklin
defended his original statement,
and said that all who had witnessed it agreed that the sight of a
whale leaping up Niagara falls in
pursuit of his prey was one of the
finest sights in nature.

* * *

Harry Lauder when he appeared in
Grand Forks a few years ago is
likely to forget the experience. ,
While in Grand Forks Sir Harry ·
was entertained at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Williamson.
Just before Christmas Dr. WilHamson received from Sir Harry a
card bearing the season's greetings and signed by the famous entertainer in a bold, firm hand.
The message reads:

!

* *

*

"Lauder Ha"
Strathaven.
Here's a wee note. I've never forgot
The times we spent in good cheer.
I'm wishin' ye well, well as myself,
May ye a'hae a prosperous new
year.
As e er,
Harry Lauder.

* *

*

THE DISPATCHES HAVE
told of the death of Dr. Frank H.
Vizatelly, famous editor of the
Standard dictionary, who is said
to have been master of a millionword vocabulary, the largest collection of words known to any human being. In his long professional
career he is said to have traced
the origin of 60,000,000 words.

*

*
* SLANGHIS DEFENSE
OF
including an admonition for Americans to "talk American," not English-embraced such breezy coin- 1
ages as kibitzer, gigolo, dunker,
racket, pineapple (bomb), necker,
dumbell, chiseler, cock-eyed and
bologna-but not "baloney" or
"boloney."

*

*

*

* *

*

* *

*

HE EXPLODED A BROAD.I
way columnist's claim of inventing the word "whoopee" when that
joy phrase jumped into ubiquitous
popularity in the 20's, and said it
dated back to about five centuries
ago.
One word stumped him, that was
"boon-doggling," used in connection with some of the government's more whirligig relief work
projects. Other words were anathema to him, and perhaps top on
this list was "oakie-dokie." He said
that anyone who used "oakie-dokie" when he meant "yes," had a
mental age of not more than 10
years.
AN EDUCATED MAN, HE
said, should know 50,000 words,
compared with the 23,000-word vocabulary of William Shakespeare,
but he said few persons lived up 1
to his definition of an educated
man.

ONE OF HIS PROUDEST
achievements was the feat of his
granddaughter, Jeanne Vizetelly
Cochrane, who, on her sixth birthday in 1935, commanded the amazing vocabulary ot 10,000 words- 5,000 mor& than the average college
NO ONE WHO HEARD SIR graduate.

TOM CRAWFORD, OF NIagara, would like to find the
words of the song "The Man Be
hind the Plow." Can any reader
supply them?

* * *

I

A

LETTER RECEIVED BY as many as a million words and
local Kiwanis club from Al- could use any of them intelligently
if he wished to do so. But there
Stanchfield, a former member, il- must have been a lot of words in
lustrates the persistence of the that list which he never used or
ruling passion. Engaged in the had occasion to use. In his writclothing business ings ·shakespeare made use of '
in Grand Forks abotit 23,000 words, and that is
for years, Al. re- given as his vocabulary. When he ;
turned . to th e had Macbeth tell of the blood that
f o r m e r family should "the multitudinous seas inhome at Ann Ar- carnadine," he used words which
bor, Iv.I: i ch. In it is not at all likely that he used
sending his · mes- in ordinary conversation.
sage of good will
*
*
to fo mer assoACTUALLY,
MOST
OF US
ciates in the Ki- seem to have about three vocabuwanis club Al. laries. One consists of all the
says that he has words whose meaning we know
t a k en o v e r a and which we understand readily
small theater at when we see them in print, but
Car Ito n, about m:j.ny of which we never use. Anhalfway between other includes those words which
Ann Arbor and we use in our more formal expresDetroit. He was about to put on a sion, as in writing. The third con1 ee Christmas show for children, ' sists of the words which we use
nd because there is no Kiwanis habitually in our ordinary converlub in the town he was dedicating sation.
that show to the Grand Forks Ki*
anis club. All of which is chara.cDOWN IN HAITI I ·WAS TOLD
teristic evidence of the ruling pas-1 that the native peasants there,
sion, for Al. was a public-spirited who speak a mongrel jargon of
citizen of Grand Forks, a loyal French and African, and who are
Kiwanian, and a warmhearted wholly i_lliterate, make use of only
friend of childhood.
about 300 words to express all
*
*
their meanings. Then there is the
AND THAT ISN'T ALL, OR story of the small boy whose
the biggest part of it. Al. is again father offered him a nickel if he
in the show business. At an early would refrain thereafter from use
, age he became infect ed with the of the word "darn." The boy actheater virus, and he never got cepted the nickel and gave his
over it. He was a trouper for promise. Next day, after playing on
years, playing in big cities and ) the sand lot with some of the
one-night stands as a member of rougher ele ent, he said 'Dad, I
many companies, and even men- learned a. word today that ought
tion of the theater affected him to be worth a quarter.''
much as mention of Sh iloh or Get*
tysburg affects a Gra 1d Army vetWITH REFERENCE TO VAReran. For him the clothing busi- ious social movements the stateness was all right in its way, but ment is often made that "they do
the lines of favorite plays kept those things much better abroad."
running through his head, and So;metimes they do. But we are told
familiar stage settings were con- that in Germany, which has had
stantly before his mental vision. sickness insurance longer than any
May he find both e joyment and other nation in the world, the infinancial success i his new ven- fant mortality rate is higher than
ture.
in any state in the United States
*
that is in any way comparable to
DR. VIZETELLY, WHO SE Germany ih climate and racial
death was noted in this column uniformity. A German publication
yesterday, is said t o have had a gives the infant death rate per
vocabulary of a million words., thousand live births as 69. In
I
Just what does that mean? Exact- northern states that have been m
ly what is one's vocabulary. I sup- the registration area since 1920, the
pose that as to Dr. :Vizetelly, who range of infant death rate per
edited a dictionary, it means that thousand in 1935 wa~ from 41.2 in
Ihe knew, offhand, the meaniLg of Oregon to 53.9 in New Hampshire.

*

* *

*

* *

*

*
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WHETHER HIS PERFORmance is old-fashioned or otherwise, the weather man has closed
his year's activities with real winter weather. Sub-zero temperature
has been experienced in practically all localities which are at
all accustomed to
cold weather,
and in several
cases there has
been reported the
coldest day in
many years. I
haven't yet seen
a statement that
in some locality
some recent day
was the coldest
ever k n o w n
Da1'1es
there. If there
are any such cases we shall be
pretty sure to hear about them, for
we are inclined to boast of our
superlatives so long as they do not
reflect unfavorably on us personally. We experience a certain pleasure in the fact that ours was the
coldest or the hottest day, the biggest flood, the strongest wind, or
the deepest and stickiest mud ever
known, and in telling the world
about it.

THE DE TH OF THE OLD

YEAR.
By A 1:(red Tennyson.
Full knee-drnp lies the winter snow,
And the w inter winds are wearily ghing.
Toll ye the church-bell sad antl
slow,
And tread softly and speak low,
For the old yea... lies a-dying.
Old year, you must not die;
You came to us so readily,
You lived with us so steadily,
Old year you shall not die.
He
He
He
He

lie th still, he doth not move;
will not see the dawn of day.
hath no other life above.
gave me a friend and a true
true-love,
And the New Year will take 'em
away.
Old year, you must not go;
So long as you have been with
us,
Such joy as you have seen wit!\
us,
Old year, you shall not go.

He frothed his bumpers to
brim;
A jollier year we shall not see.
But, though his eyes are waxing
dim,
And though his foes speak ill of
him,
He was a friend to me.
Old year, you shall not die;
We did so laugh and cry with
you,
* OF OUR I've half a mind to die with you.
A STORY IN ONE
Old year, you must not die.
juvenile school readers was that
of the poor little match girl, which
began "It was New Year's eve, and He was full of joke and jest,
a cold, snowy evening." The story But all his merry quips are o'er.
tells of the beautifully decorated To see him die, across the waste
streets of the city and the brilliant- His son and heir doth ride posthaste,
ly lighted windows in honor of
the approach of the new year. A But he'll be dead before.
Every one for his own;
little match girl paused before one
The night is starry and cold, my
of the windows which was filled
friend,
with beautifully decorated articles
of food. She had tramped the
And the New Year blithe and
st r e e t s all day, offering her
bold, my friend,
matches for sale. But it was
Cometh to take up his own.
stormy weather and people were
in a hurry, and she had made few How hard he breathes! Over the
sales. Dinnerless and supperless,
snow
she was weak with htmger. Clad I heard just now the crowing cock;
in thin rags, she was chilled to the The shadows flicker to and fro ;
bone. She gazed longingly at the The cricket chirps; the light burns
food in the window, but none of it
low;
was for her. She sank drowsily 'Tis nearly twelve o'clock.
down into the snow. She lit a
Shake hands before you die,
match or two to warm her fingers.
Old year, we'll dearly rue for
, She began to dream delicious
you;
i dreams of warmth, and food, and
What is it that we can do for ,
comfort, and she never felt the
you?
cold any more. It was a pitiful litSpeak out before you die.
tle story. Its author may have
been Hans Christian Andersen, for His face is growing sharp and
it gripped one, as many of his
thin;
stories do, and I have no doubt Alack, our friend is gone.
1
that it has touched with sympathy Close up his eyes; tie up his chin;
for the destitute many a heart that Step from the corpse and let him
would have remained cold without
in
That standeth there alone,
I some such reminder.
And waiteth at the door.
I
•
I AGAIN, AT THE CLOSE OF There's a new foot on the floor
my friend,
the year, I am giving one of T ennyson's poems, less grand in conAnd v, n ew face at the door, my
ception than "Ring out, wild bells,"
friend,
armth and s mpathy:
A new face at the door.

1
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